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Seventy-first year

Second largest in peace time

Huge deficit predicted

I

OTTAW A (CPI — A federal deficit of 8740.000.000.
■the 11th in a row and the second largest in peacetime, is
[forecast In i inance Minister Sharp.
For most Canadians, the only bright spot in the minis
ter's budget speech Thursday night came in a government
assault on drug costs. In a three-pronged attack, he pro
posed eliminating the 12-per-cent sales tax on all drues,
teducing tariffs on them and changing their anti dumping
regulations.

★

★

★

Taxes
on drugs
slashed

The forecast deficit comes on
* * *
the heels of the actual shortfall
i of $428.000.000 run up in the last
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icit as necessary to give the
ISRAELIS ON GUARD IN guards the Israel coast today- crisis.
sales tax on all drugs, cffci-tn#
GULF OF AQABA — An Is in the Gulf of Aqaba, a focal (AP Wirephoto via
economy a moderate sustaining
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rael torpedo boat patrol point in the Middle East
cable from Te! Aviv) force as it passes through a deli
used up supplies on which they
■ cate transitional period,
have already paid the tax,
He reduced (ho tariffs by 25
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per cent on most drug imports
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ness and labor to counter cost Finance Minister Sharp's budget
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The price tag in loss of re
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from the tariff cut at about $1,per-ceut sales tax, applied at Mr. Sharp’s repealed empha.-,s
the manufacturers' level, would;011 flexibility is.
DRUG TAX SCRAPPED — drug prices which he aimnun- a number of products affect 000,000.
The sales lax and dumping
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PARIS — (AP) — President and called for the return of ade U sM deadlocked phonographs, jewelry and other less continuously, it can act
popular consumer goods on promptly to deal with “eco-!
de Gaulle warned today that f!uate United Nations forces to UNITED NATIONS (CP)
grounds there were no economic nomic possibilities” as they de-; JERUSALEM (CP) A milj who led the triumphant 1956 Nasser, claimed that the armed (tost of force against Nasser’*
any nation which opened fire in dlc area.
The UN Security Council was or social gains to be marie in velop.
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over signs diet South Vietnam's
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JACOBY ON BRIDGE
made South went to four spad
|es and West doubled like # .shot,
North had to scrap# all
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"BULLWHIPGRIFFIN" match point duplicate
CJoodin, mother of her fiance,
Lawrence.
She -min:! waniy she is torn between tier bus-; ’Expo
Starring Roddy McDowall,
Smith noted that if spades who assisted her in unwrapping
and halted while the excited band, detsigner Tony Walton,!
,.30 ,mi
Suzanne Pleshette,
broke 2-2 the chances were that the many lovely gifts
and Karl Malden.
Fast would have been set at ! Refreshments served by the boy focused his camera, ilt'iWho is usually a continent or|3) underdog
the shutter, but 1 be ocean away, and director Blake m Atom ah
four hearts but if spades spill Indies featured
an unusual ! snapped
SUNDAY, JUNE 4th
flashbulb failed to m n
Edwards, who has been closer; f’* '1arln(! Boy
li t, Hast would have made his shower cake, made in the form
■ got last , |iand
, 12, University of the
Matinee at 2.00 P.M.
game.
of a bride, iced in while, at I “That’s all right I've
Evening—7,00 and 9,00 P.M.
film,'
he
sari
biavciy
An
underlying
element
of
the
10.00 ».m
Therefore, the only way tended by tier three brides
"jor boy 1 ’ said .1.
An- Julie Andrews career is the fact;il Erankensiein Jr.
South could get any sort of de maids, iced in
yellow. The
Monday and Tuesday
drews as she rode the elevator that she is a serious worker, f.'intst0."es
Evening—7.00 and 9.00 P.M,
:t° the fourth Hour sun ■ reM-rved and has been so since she was'^i King'non,
spades 3-1. South went over tn by Mrs. Alfred Goode.
for her use ''1 m sure the film tiu-ust on English music hall;lî)Hercule,
will turn oui block !»ut lio y\«i singes ns 3 sin^in^ procii§y
10.30 A.m.
loo flustered to take another she has come a far distance
KidettI's
ï>h°1lu-"
, ,
, , 'Since sl>e arrived in New Yorki12, a?space Ghost
She ('ntered iho '-w le ’-vith uor -j dozen years ago to star in the
11.00 a.nk.
entoura
expected for the mi- .poof of the 1920s, The Girl1* Superman
perstar of the HKlns ilairdros Knond
j>* Secret Squirrel
ser, makeup man. wardrobe The Girl Friend was followed si Ca^e^Canoon.
wo m a n. a lady phulographcr by the immense success of My, 12)Lone Ranger
from June 3rd to June 17th (13 days only)
wlm snaps Julie Aiiilrews at Fair Lady and then the lesser
”:30 ém'
SELECTIONS FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS
lunch, Julie Andrews in a dro ss hit. Camelot.
Rangcr
fitlm” and soon Ml these plus Now, her earnings a picture'«î Mino"S
a repnit’i horn Hollywood and pan now be measured in the iziThe Beatles
REDUCED UP TO
a I’iiikerton man who guards!millions of dollars because of
n:0° "oon
*1) Hoad Runner
the $250,000 diamond ring she is profit sharing
•
»
Cool
McCooi
featured at our two Stores: 82 Wellington North
wearing as a prop in the movie, i
____ 1
| ft) Teen ’67
There is a faint air of melan-j
Branch Store: Sherbrooke Shopping Centre
’I) Hues Bunny
12) The Munsters
choly in Julie Andrews’ trium

Show Business

SKINNER & NADEAU
ANNUAL OPPORTUNITY SALE
SO^o

| 3,6,6) News.
I
er, Sports

Weath*

'.11

!«i As Time f.oe» By
SI Newt,
12, N«w>

Wtaltatr

pm.

Si Viewpoint
12) Pul»,

New*

11-29 pm.

J12 The MtuiC
Room

3:00 p.m.

3,Klim Feature
fii Cariboo County
:2l Man.sers In Action

3:30 p.m.

6) Local New»

|

|

!
;
|

j*i Inquire
l»:30 o n»
Si Rare Ones
3) Movie: “MBs Sadie
. ..
Thompson”
.
4:00 » m'
3) Toni,ht. Johnny
“ Country Music
*
6: Music in Mmlatu.e
8) Movie. "Enchant| >2) Noranda Ucturoi
men ”
,
p m11:49 p.m.
" " vatt Larp
12 Mow “The Crlm- '-SiUolf: Memphis
son Pirate’*
Open
11:90 p.m.
5:00 p m6) Time Tunnel
i3' J, Love Lucy
12:50 a.m.
i;' Heritage
ti) Movie
“Home Ad- 3l -"ov.e: IBA
!2iExpo Review
venture”
9.30 p.m
1:30 a m.
3 Amateur Hour
12i Your Guide to
6) Hymn Sin*
Expo

Saturday
| 9) Mafftlli r.orUla—
Cartoons
: I) American Bandstand
12i Thunderbirds
1:00 om
1 Tom and Jerry
5i Bugs Bunny
6) Roller Derby
i 12) Wrestling

Klim Keature

12) Away We Go
1:30

o

m

3) Away We Bo
ft) Flipper
■h Tarzan
8 The Dating Game
A;00 « m
3) Don’t Eat the
Daisies
ft) Newlywed Game
12i Movie: “Back
Street”
8:30 p.m
ti mum on* impossible
5) Get
Smart

6—CBMT— Montreal
$_WMTW—Mcun- Washington
rs Brothels
, Award*

Sam Snead
0.0C p.m

B

3l Bis 1:0.

I'eyt. n Plaça

in,

10 Ot

«) Walt Di.ney
Hi Sport
12) Ir
6:33 p.
3) You Can quota Me
J) Michelangelo
7:00 p.m.
tl Lassie
fii Hey, Landlord
Hi Voaase—Adventure
12) The Monkit.
«;2C P m
3i H*s About Time
3i Walt Disney
Si fltishbacls
12) KB1

1:00 c m

3,6) El Sullivan
Hi FBI—Drama
S 30

O TV

) ji Candid Camera
«I Pub.ic Eye
.2, V\3 i t Expo
10.30 p.m.

ir What’h ify Line

11:00 e o
12.3,5,6) New», Wea
ther, Sports
- \cand Sports

11:15 o m

ill Allred

Hitchcock

11 Pulse - News

11:30 p.m.
Johnny Carson
Move: “Anna IUrcnina”
11:40 p.m.
h Insight
12:10

i Your Guide to

p m

5) Let’s Make a Deal
12) 1 Dream of Jeannte
2:00 .m.

Expo
1.00 ».m.
Weekend New»

Friends from dislsnf poinls aiiend
Cenfennial banquet al Freiighsburg

FRELIGHSBURG — The town Queen. Mrs. Mark Whitcomb as
played host to a very lar. Q
n un i Calno Soule as King,
crowd of local and out-of-town Mrs. Whitcomb was feted at
1:30 p.m.
Sfriends from Montreal, points ofia ban iuet recently for tier 45
'it Bugs Bunny
Ontario and Vermont, as well years ns organist of the Bishop
<)i King Kong
as Sweetsburg. Cowansville,' Stew art Memorial Church. Mr,
! 8) This Week in
Dunham, Bedford, Stanbridgc and M.-, Caino Suide célébrât
Sparts
* 12) Wrestling, Montreal
Ea-t, St. Armand and Bedford, ed their 60th wedding anniver
2:00 p.m.
6) Movie: “Act One at Centennial banquet held May sary on January 2. Mrs. Soule
! :U King Kong
8j Lawrence Welk
20 at Pinnacle Lodge.
being in frail health, was un
! ft) (11C Sports
9:00 p.m.
Andre Jobin of tiie Coopéra- able to attend,
| 5) Baseball: Braves vs 3) Sabrina”
j
Reds
9 30 p.m
live des
Pomiculteurs
dc ..
-----12) Expo Socco'
3) Pistols ’n1 PettiFreiighsburg, Master of Cerem2:20 p.m.
3) Country Music Jam- uiLes for the occasion, cxtc.l .
j 3) Bullwlnkle
3:00 p.m.
boree
ied a warm welcome to all,
; 3) Peter Potamus
*9:5o on»
paying special tribute to Mrs.
3:30 p.m.
.ii Gunamokc
r » Rprtrand of Sw’eetsbur ■
12) Run for Your Life
, ,
sw.eisuu.
J 3) Christophers
10:30 p.m.
Abbe Claude Lemaire, ot St.
3:45 p.m.
president
j 3) Canadian Travel
6i in Person
Hyacinthe, son of Mr. and Mrs. I H' V.theRichardson,
Crown Laundry of
4:00 p.m.
>i:oo o.m
Arthur Lemaire, of Frelighs- Sherbrooke
Limited, 1705
i 12) After Four
"eatl,er- burg, and Dr. H. P. Macey. King Street West, Sher
3) Film Feature
!of Ridgeway, Ont., formerly of brooke, has announced the
:p Coif: Memphis Open i2j News
4.30 p.m.
'MS o.m
iFreiighsburg.
opening of a new contest
3) Wyatt Karp
3) Movie: “The San
Head table guests were. Mrs. being run by Sanilone clean
• 5) Wide World of
Francisco Story”
J. J. Bertrand, Abbe Claude ers, to be known as the
Sports
12) Pulse—News
“Island Paradise’’ SweepLemaire, Abbe Bernard Fon stakes.
^ 12) World of Sports
11:20 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5) News, Weather,
taine, Rev. R. Toase. Dr. and
According to Mr. Richard
Sports
! 3, 6) Belmont Stake*
Mrs. H. P. Macey, Mayor and son,
four prizes will be
6:00 p.nv
11:25 p.m.
Mrs.
Lionel
Grassette,
Muni
3) News and Weather
3) Movie: “Clash of
awarded, each one an “Island
cipal
Mayor
and
Mrs.
U.
Ber
Steel”
! :>) Post Time at the
Paradise” holiday for two
11:30 p.m.
Races
nier and Mr. and Mrs. Andre in Bermuda or Barbados.
1 ft) 20 20 Documentary 6) “Westward the
Jobin. A letter of regret at be
In announcing the contest,
Women”
12) Like Young
ing unable to attend from the Mr. Richardson said each
11:45 p.m.
6 30 o.m
12) Movie: “Stop,
Hon. J. J. Bertrand was read. winning couple will be flown
3) News, Roger Mudd
You’re Killing Me”
The highlight of the evening’s by AIR CANADA to Bermuda
j 6) Sounds ’67
11:50 p.m.
! 3) TBA
entertainment
came when tile tor a week at the Top of the
5) Movie: “Black Frithen on to Barbados
6:45 p.m.
two
oldest
residents
of the town Town,
day”
for
a
week
at the Blue Water
' ft) News
12:45 «.m.
were honored in the fitting man Beach Hotel, Barbados’ love
?:0T om
8) ABC Scope
ncr by being crowned King and liest hotel. The return flight
i 3) Love on a Roof1:15 a.m.
will also be via AIR CAN
I
top
3) Weekend News
ADA.
iV) Film Feature
1 :?0 a.m.
17:30 p.m.
ft) Beverly Illllbillief
12) Your Guide to
One of the first prizes will
Expo
I 3) Twiggy
\) Tht
Beagles
be awarded somewhere in
Guests of Mrs. Leslie Hender Ontario Province, one in
son. and Delbert, were Mr. and Quebec Province, one in the
Maritimes, and another in
3) Look Up and Live 12) Continental Minia Mrs. John Evans and family,
7:30 a.m.
Western Canada.
j)
Sgt.
Preston
ture
.. .s ,
Mrs.
Bill
Planche,
and
daugh
VAPmu iiatt trv
a
; 1) Christophers
NORIH HATLEY
A meet
8:en a.m.
1:00 p.m
District headquarters for
6) Insight
ter, Jane, Sherbrooke. Mr, and
3) Big Picture- Army
the coniest will be the Crown
ng of the Anglican G’hurcll It) Patterns Tor Living PPeter Potamus
Mrs, Kenneth Nugent, Lennox- L
12)
Italian
Show
5)
Meet
the
Press
a u n d r y of Sherbrooke,
| Women was held May 17 in the*
8'30 a'm’
ville, Mrs Vic Lowry, and where entries may be obft) Stu Davis
11:00 a.m
x llLimbard
Community Hall. Thec meetingRe'
12) Spectrum imtiiii,, 8) Feature
kTlm
3) Camera Three
family, Kinnear's Mills.
tlined, or shall also be avail
1:15 p.m.
ô) Town and Country ;
»:oc e m
"as °Penc<f with prayers led
Visitors of Mrs. Jos Wright in able from any of Crown's
6) Gardening—Earl
by the president. Mrs. Richard is) Dm ey and Goliath 6) Church Service
cluded Mr. Clarence Markwell. driver salesmen. Also, as an
Con
ft) Bullwlnkle
^P1’!"inus. Responsive readings,,2^News
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hen added means lo helping
1:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
’ÿîfM
were
led
bv
Mrs.
A.
Eke.
h,
,:,s
•
m
derson, Ayer's Cliff. Miss D. ra people enter, free entry
» :
.
11) Church Service R.C. j 3) Faith for Today
3) Insight
I he social services secretary j ^ Your Guide to
Walker, Arthur, Ont., Mr. Har blanks are being sent out
6) Country Calendar
| 5) This Is The Life
reported a call made and cards
Expo--Outline
5) Frontier of Faith
! ft) Popeye
old Jamieson, Kinnear’s Mills, with drycleaning orders Mr.
said. And, notc12) Platform
sent. Thank vou notes were re
*:S0 a mMr. Roland Ange and Mr. David Richardson
12:C0 rtoor*
2:00 p.m.
vorthy is the fact that this
ceived for Howera am! cards.
j 3) This is the Life
Currie,
St.
Pierre
Baptiste.
ft Film Feature
gala contest is open to every
I he altar guild reported that 12) Woody woodpecker .n Navy Film Docu 3) Big Picture Army
Mr. Keith Allan, Valois, with one. even without a cleaning
ment ary
6) Counterpoint
... , -tr-zma 'ov<’r:,l articles needed repains,
totoe a.m.
I whom Mr. Allan Watts has been order!
12) Expo Soccer
'jr: .. .■’jjk’Fj and it was decided to have ?* LamP ,Jn,0 lnv F‘’<’t ft) “Cry Wolf”
| visiting, was in town as a guest
Closing date for this con
2:15 p.m.
11:30 o m
the work done.
i.hj Uiuis
test is June 16th, and all
! 3) Face The Nation
8) BasebaJl: Red Sox of friends here.
1 he bazaar committee gave
sponse
3» Pioneers
vs Indians
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Berg. entries must be in by that
a report of preparations for!
10:30 a.m
2:30 p.m.
ft) Li Cn Talk Sports
eron were guests of the former's . time. Herbert A. Watts Ltd.,
the summer event. It is to bej
sister, Mrs. Maurice Roberge,I an impendent judging ornoted that the bazaar will open!
and Mr. Roberge, in Bristol. ! ''an:, “'10n> "'ill select the
winners.
(Adv.)
at 2.30 p.m., and instead of the)
Conn, during the weekend.
luncheon, afternoon tea will be
I
éw-7^ served.
A parcel of used clothing has Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. for two weeks,
Ti-B!anc Richard
men sent to Miss Hoff in Mis- Kenneth Dawson and Mr. Hen- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DawProp.
tnS 8 V
ta s»sini for work among the ry Evans were: Mrs. Alden son were supper guests of Mr.
E ery Saturday Eve.
King, of Smithville. Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shaughnessy to
In riir.ns.
9 p.:n, till closing
and Eric Hinds, Hamilton, Out.; celebrate the birthdays of Mr.
Mrs. A. M. Converse
C
M rs. C . G. M. Wynne were Miss Christine Hinds, St. Jo- Hawson and Miss Betty Sliaughappointed to be in charge oC|achim; Mr. and Mrs. Francis ness.vCountry A Western
refreshments following the con-!Shadbolt and family, Mr. and -^Hs. James Lasenba spent
Music
irmation service,
Mrs. Edward Dawson and Bon- '^0 weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Taylor, Mgr.
The members were reminded!nie, Mr. and Mrs. David Me k°nald Lasenba in Ottawa, Out.
A dm. $1.25
KUNTINGVILLS
to bring parrels for the mys- Burney
and Rosemary. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. French
tory table at the next meeting J Harold Dawson and Mr. Den- and family, Drummondville,
Mrs. Sprigings read items of aid Hume, all of Ville La- were visiting Mr. Errol French
• i ., £: / /i .- / » *
interest fr.-m the Anglican Salle: Mr. and Mrs. David Tay- and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grif....... .Clmrch Women’s Bulletin. Tea lor and Cindy, Ottawa: Mr. and fin.
nod.
(Mrs. Edwin Mackey and War
, .ixssai
ren, Greenlay; Mrs. GlendOn >
Morrison and family. Bury;
Misses Judy and Linda Daw
son, Lennoxville; Mr. and Mrs,
Graydon Hodge and Susan, and
Mr. Raymond Hodge, Eaton
! Corner. Other callers were Mrs.
Walter Steer. Mrs. Harry Ord.
Mr. Ernest Hodge. Mr. and Mrs.
THEATRE
Herbert Hodge. Mr. and Mrs.
wCJTHki IhJvflSPPMMP
Lloyd Shaughnessey and fam
NORTON, VERMONT
ily, Mrs. Russell Hodge, Karen
Admission: 75c — Children and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs.
under 12 FREE
Bruce Dawson, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Hodge.
SAT., JUNE 3
RARE BREED
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson.
Danny and Michael, are visit
James Stewart
ing relatives in Lemieux. Ont..
Maureen O'Hara

SWEPSTAKES

Invernesi

Â.C.W. meeis

at Norih Halley

SUNDAY

TÉ»

In the big land
in its big year,
what's the
big choice in ales?

Sawyervilie social notes

*Ci

m

Present Orchestra

NIC

t,* YÙ

Enjoy a relaxing Saturday evening
dinner in the delightful atmosphere
of the Chevalier Dining Room, dance
to the music of "Trio Roland” under
the direction of Roland, accompanied by
song stylist Stu Smith.

Nfl DRIVE-fii

'

WINDOW PAINS
SISSY SHERIFF
Plu» another Cartoon
SUN., JUNE 4

NOT WITH MY WIFE
YOU DON'T
Tonv Curtis - Virna Lisi
PINK PLUNK PLINK
Bye Bye Bluebeard
SAT,, JUNE 10

MUNSTER GO HOME
Fred Gwynne
Maureen O'Hara
TOM TOM TOMCAT
SOCK A DOODLE DO
Plus another Cartoon
SUN., JUNE 11

Don t fail to ask Roland for your
favorite melody during the Sunday
Buffet, featured every Sunday evening
from 6.00 to 9.00 p. m.

SAT. NiGiiT
DANCE
LA PALOMA
DANCE HALL

SHERBROOKE,

1,| ’

Huntingville Road

WHAT DID YOU DO IN
THE WAR DADDY

Harold Nutbrcwn s Orch.

James Coburn • Dick Shawn
COCK A DOODLE DEUX
VICIOUS VIKING

COME AND HAVE
FUN’

TEL. 567-394Î

——3200 KING ST. WEST

I
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Sîjti'lsroo'icDailij Bccocd

-^for BEST RESULTS>

Two candidates' planks

Judge praises QPP man
for hit and run solution

City's economic base

Onern

■\ shertvivoke Court of Sex
lions iinlgc congr.itulatc.l a piv
vinctal |h>1h'v' v'ffieer in carry
mg out lux investigation m a
lut and run awident in winch
two young girts were injured
Scxxionx Judge Benoit Tunnel
cave officer Raymond Poulin a
feather in his imp' after sum
ming up a e.txe and finding the
aecusevl guilty of hit atul run.
Joseph Picard of St. Camille
wvis (med ÿ’JtHi and was pro
hibited to drive a ear tor ihc
next two vears The judge said
lhat Hie JJ year old aeeioed
; should eoiisider himsell veiy
hnky not to go to i.n . , uigii

à.

becomes election issue
Candidates in the 1-t Ward
eivir elertion r..'.'o . pnoar in ac
eord on one thing—Sherbrooke

CANADA.
ILT/svir-fwlgt.

FRJ., JVXt

B> fl TIIBliRT JONES
(Record Stalf Writer)

system, improve the entranees
to the city and tn dernize the
road to the municipal airport.
E;i‘f ,lVard
ktn*n cnt?;
Romeo Quintal, who «poke in
i'
^
l'
hc>' ^ ^ Jean BaPt;,to parish hall,
«b»«‘n e^ewhcre.
;aUo repeate5 his ‘nomination
lIt’ also charged that Mr, day statements on ihe need for
Quinta|, who is eo-onlinator of accelerating the
i ml u .stria!
French education for the Sher- itrowth of lho cm.
hrooke Roman Catholic School
„iri.lin.„H )(Vit
Bo..lU CU1 short Ulf working
« Z^-uïn
Z
in one .choal so that he L„,
‘
“ 1k
i „Jrir„,s th„
—
legislative and executive work
:„un,ci">al problems, ‘
on it the c’ity Hal!.

, ’V
t
*
in
; r
1 *>«.";
• th'ivn"t8|«htiV' './in, (pim!''1
additional job opp rtuntties for
us CJtizen».
At >ep~:ate meetings hi't
mght. two of the entries, Guy
Bureau and Iv moo Quintal,
made induslnal pr aiotnn an
integral part of their election
program.
The role of Urn aklonnen, he
The third candidate. Angelo Mr- Bureau was a little more cj,imc(li was ,0 decide pol aies
Fiibi. has held no meetings a>
npathetie to Mr. Fain, whom but not to worry about their
yet but it is assumed that he. *'*e claimed was too old to be- ;>taj!ed application, which was
too, will stress the need of im eoime an a'<'erman.
^bç responsibility of the per
proving the city's economic
“The best advice 1 can give minent employees of the city,
base.
him is that he buy a set of golf
“If the latter do not carry
Addressing a meeting in the clubs and play the game,’’ he out their duties, they should
Biron School, Mr, Bureau had commented.
be fired,'’ he claimed,
some rather harsh words for his
He outlined the chief points
He also criticized the manner
s||
opponents.
.in his electoral program as; in which many public works NOW mvsi. Mil
He repeated his charges that;Improvement of the sewer sys ,projects hud been carried out.I DOWN — Claude l.aflcur,
Romeo Quintal was the morion 'em in the East Ward, make an
the lack of organization in (hi director of the \rt Gallery at
ette of the Civic Action League, ‘conoinic survey of Sherbrooke, recreation service and the pur 1 Ihe luiversilv of Sherbrooke
which he said was composed of,establish a permanent indus- chase of sub-quality sewer pipe debates with Mrs. .1. W. Mita group of individuals who had trial promotion committee,'at inflated prices,
been rejected by the voters in speed up plans for the erection
The exorbitant cost of the
other parts of the city and now of a new city hall, study means Sports Palace also came under
were seeking to infiltrate the ;o reduce the deficit of the gas fire.

quitted yesterday on ch.t'. ;es of 17 year» old He vc.vv tired of
bit ,uu| run becaiiM' of hii crroi walking, s.ud his lawyer and
by tht< mvcstigating police di> needed the car to get home
partmeut
rhere was no inteuiion of theft,
Kivdorick Webb who last said the lawyer,
Uil> l>(,( ()n iv.dl and vv a Judge Benoit Tunnel dix
allowed the rhingr fiom a plea agreed and asked the lawyer
of guilty to not guilty on ac what the two year term on a
count ol lux mother xpoakmg up very minor offeree had to do
in
loimd innocent <d vviih the pre'-ent ease.
Phi*
|j1(< charges laid
lodge stated that one does not
Crown Prosecutor Roland Du net jail terms as a savings ae
j,.. Q C, told the eourt that the eount from which one eon withjwo youths who identified Webbjdr.ivv.
,ls Hu* driver ol the get-away
* • *
^ a,.
chai res m Social
Two adults were fined .y.'nl
for having them 'each in ewniicrtioti vviih contn,{,|v,,s committed the erime ol hilling to tuvenile dclinqucncv,

hteMSTs- II. »..... . .
„.hid,'ll.at

.imon l. il«-

§r>i± i

aivused was the ear that hit the
!lwo women He made the bien
'tificalioiix on a few threads of
cloth which were part of one
of the girl's coats
In handing out .sentence to
the accused the judge s.ml that
! he considered the accused to
have been badly impaired. He
iadded tlicit he would not take
ehcll (left) on who should
invitation only opening of Ihe his family out lor a ride m the
take the seat pnifenTd by
summer season showing of si Camille area where 22-y c..r
Emily I e Baron. The ladies,
the Gallety last night at the |olds do not work but drive ears!
! dangerously
both evbiliitiu eollectois, and
university.
Mr. t afleur attended the Int Reeord photo: Gerry I omay )
A Sherbrooke youth accused
of assaulting two males in
Sherbrooke changed his plea
from not guilty to guilty and;
was sentenced to a month in
jail, deling back lo lus incar
«■ration.
Gilles Gagnon appeared he
lore Judge Tunnel Today he
An unusually fine display of
By CLAUDE I.ABRKCQl E ,iy to Claude Lafleur, director NV,u ,,|>jH‘ar on a charge ol
Eastern T vvnships artifacts at
(Record staff reporter)
land decorator of the gallery utteriiii' and posM1 -mg eounl ;
the University of Sherbrooke's
Mr Lafleur, once a preles- erfeit Canadian eurremy.
Art Gallery formed the pee least of which was its tailed sional decorator, did a speeta
• * *
mare last night of its summer lighting, balance and extract eular montage, vviih only (wo
A Montreal man was fined
exhibit.
idinary vue d’ensemble.
weeks notice of the invitation s.TO and had his driver's permit
The display, bringing toCredit for this fascinating opening.
revoked for six months in eon
'gether old knick-knacks, modern [little exhibition must go to the
Nor is the success of (ho.'Action with » charge of impair
paintings and a selection of ! Association of the Advance- cameo exhibil attributable only '"I driving
; undefinables from the four meni of the Arts of Sher It ihosu mentioned thus f.ir. lx'
Hemut t1 ilion pie.idle.1 "jwjl \
'corners of the Eastern Town brooke, to the Centennial Coin cause il could not have been vesterday before Session* .lodge
! ships was remarkable from I mission which heavily subsi made possible except by the Bcmdt I ni me I ^ ^
[many points of view, not thcbiized the showing, and especial v.illing collaboration of arl col
le, tors win, lent their irea
A Sherbrooke man was sen
sures and in some eases con tenced to a nmnth in the Sher
eerning <d,l furniture, ;>rob hrooke prison on charges of;

«. r vr <;■..

ajo

.
.
.
..f lli.. .sl.i'rbniolio Swiul ll.'l
\ Si’
lieor
do Hoaucc lore Court
'
''"dit was scnlciteed to three Two children charged vviih
months in jail for car theft
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Over 4000 rock garden plants,
and over 3500 Geraniums!

Goodhue Greenhouses
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... so delightfully different

on Duplessis Road

FULLY LICENSED

Call 562-6547

Situated 2 miles south of Lennoxvilie on Route 5

Clip this ad and bring a new customer with you for a free
hy brid Begonia or 3 Frimroses. valued at $1.5(1, Mule they las

Telephone 567-5234

YES WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESS

on SATURDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JUNE - JULY and AUGUST

Alter 64 years serving the Public
of Sherbrooke and vicinity.
Call us for al! flectrical insiallalions.
AVe sell and service motors, starters and
electrical equipment.

WIGGETT ELECTRIC

Wilson

Sons

LIMITED

153 Morquette St., Sherbrooke, 562 0828

i

CLOSED

61 - 67 Wellington St. North — Sherbrooke — Tel. 562-2627
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J----------------

A-La-Madison Avenue

^trbrooKf Dailii Record

Russians practise
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The paper of the Eastern Townships.
Established February B, 1897, Incorporating the Sherbrooke tiarett# (est. 1837)
and the Sherbrooke Examiner test. 1879)
Published every weekday by the Sherbrooke Dally Record Company l.td.
1)9 Wellington Street North, Sherbrooke, Qua.
Chairmen

FRIDAY.

Bv FRED SPARKS

HUGH DOHERTY
Editer-ln-thlet

NEW YORK
i NE A i — One m,'H nil lone tr.-n for
eign diphmat.* attending the French embassy V reccpu n
in an elegant .Mo.vcnv reuauritnt were startled when, at
an early hour, *11 the Russian dignitaries left in 'h< ir
bUck. chaufieur-tlriven limousines
The remaining diplomats wore in a turmoil tinlv an
earth-shaking event would detach the ever hungry Ru Mans from ihe bulfet table», groaning under ham*, inr

.11'NF. 2. 1W

Impeachment of judge unprecedented
Justice Minister Pierre I lliott Trudeau
must find himself in an extremely un
comfortable situation in introducing mea
sures in the House of Commons and the
Senate to remove Mr. Justice I andrevillc from the Supreme Court of Ont
ario because the latter has been declared
unfit to carry out his judicial functions.
Recommendations for Justice I andrevillc's removal were made by a joint Sc
nate-Cornmons committee as a result of
stock option dealings with Northern Ont
ario Natural (las Company when he uas
mayor of Sudbury.
Never before in Canadian history lias
a government or a justice minister, been
placed in such a delicate position.
Even in Great Britain there has been
only one case of a judge being impeach
ed and that was more than century ago.
Faced with such a repugnant duty, it
Is only natural that Mr. Trudeau should
take action to assure that the judge he
given every opportunity to present his
*

*

case, a feeling that led to the decision to
permit lusticc Landreville to appear be
fore the bar of the House of Commons
and ihe Senate when the resolution comes
up for dcabte.
By this action, Mr Trudeau assures
that the accused is guaranteed all his
basic righls to justice.
Unfortunately the basic issue in the
1 andrcvillc case is more one of ethics
than of strict legality.
Bv tradition, judges in this country
must be considered above reproach and
there have been several occassions on
which occupants of senior judicial posts
have stepped dtiwn from the bench not
because they have done anything illegal
hut because they believe that some in
discretion places them in danger of hav
ing their impartiality questioned.
Had Mr. Justice Landreville followed
a similar course of action, much unplea
santness might have heen avoided for all
concerned
including the judge him

☆

Refugees must respect Canadian law

By tradition dating back for centuries,
Britain. Canada and the United Stales
have opened their arms generously to
newcomers who have been subjected to
persecution in their homeland because
of their political beliefs.
In doing so they have not only assur
ed the safety of tens of thousands of
upstanding people whose only crime is
that they had the strength of their con
victions but the receiving countries aided
their own development.
Many of this continent's leading scien
tists and thinkers have been refugees or
the children of refugees while the settle

ment of huge areas of western Canada
and the United States resulted from the
mass migration of people from the op
pressed lands of Fairope.
But as a condition of admission, these
people should he prepared to pledge that
they will not involve this country in Ihe
troubles of their homelands
or at least
limit their activity to preparing for the
dav when they can seek to restore their
ideals.
Any activity that results in acts or
attempted acts of terrorism here or that
would involve the Canadian government
in embarrassing situations with other na
tions should be sufficient reason in itself
for the withdrawal of the right of poli
tical asylum.
I he bombing of a Cuban pavilion at
Lxpo hi bv anti-( astro forces not only
endangers the lives of the pro-Castro
occupants but of hundreds or even thou
sands of Canadians and visitors from
other countries.

The readers say:

Truscott pressure approaches anarchy
Editor: Dear Sir:
Professor
Keith Simpson
Britain's foremost pathologist
has called live hysteria raised
by the Le Bourdais book on
the Steven Truscott case "a
disgrace."
T couldn't agree more
When a Government, is inti
midated and pressured into

reviewing a case and the Su
preme Court upholds the on
ginal decision b> a majority
vote only to find another na
tional campaign launched to
pressure them ever further,
we are fast approaching
anarchy.
Should the latest protest
marches. Truscott petition»

and sit-ins cause a breakdown
in Canada's judicial system,
we could well find ourselves
hack under the law of tbe
jungle or a dictatorship of the
proletariat.
Yours sincerely
Jana Hun*

Vancouver

Some Vietnamese facts are overlooked
Editor: Gear Sir:
In the torrent of emotional
ism concerning Vietnam a
few important facts are ronsistantly overlooked.
(at The conflict does not
concern only the Vietnamese,
hut more than ONE BIL
LION human beings in Japan,
the Phillippines. Thailand,
Malasia. Indonesia and even
India and Australia.
(b) While left wing hatred
appears directed exclusiveh
against the U.S.A.. there are

actually THIRTY EIGHT na
tiens actively engaged in the
support of South Vietnam.
(c) In conducting the war.
the II.S. and its allies are
bending over backwards to
telegraph their punches hy
w'ay of massive campaigns
of leaflets, Wl.at is destroyed
in property is replaced or paid
for.
(d) General William West
moreland has outlined in de
tail the L. S. and allied cam
paign of building Vietnam

even as the war goes on.
In their world wide cam
paign to get the U S. and its
allies out of South Veitnam,
one must recognize the fact
that for communism to take
over "the masses" must not
bo exposed too long to capit
alistic affluence and know
how lest they become “re
actionary" towards another
Bamboo curtain.
Yours. truly.
Barbara Watkinj (Mrs.)

Ladner, B.C.

Other papers say:

Sore knuckles aid election victory
The NDP victor in ihe Sud
bury by-election. Bud Germa,
said his knuckles were sore as
a result of the door to-door
campaign he waged. He
worked hard for his victory.
The Liberals, who lost the
seat they had held since it
was created in 1947. also work
ed hard. Liberal hearts as
well as knuckles should be
sore at this defeat. Whatever
the local factors in Sudbury
which favored NDP success
in a labor town, the evidence
is that Liberal policies are at
tracting less support than
they used to.
When the Prime Minister in
April announced the five byelections held on Monday, The
Journal commented that vit.i
the Tories in leadership disar
ray the main Opposition par
ty was in no position to win
votes and if the Liberals did
not increase their leads in
Quebec the results would be
in effect a rebuke to them.
Well, the Liberals -iion their
four Quebec seats inHfhe by-

•o-O//

"OF COURSE TOU WEREN'T 'SPYING' FOR THE YANKS . AND IT JUST HAPPENS THAT YOU ARE
BEING POSTED TO TUKTOYAKTUK..."

French Canada says:

self.

Who should know better than a failure how to write » honk on how to succeed?

llie recent, and fortunately abortive,
attempt to bomb the Cuban pavilion at
Fxpo ft? and a number of related inci
dents in Canada and the United States
strengthen the demand in many quarters
that the Anglo-Saxon countries tighten
up their practises on the granting of pol
itical asylum.

keys and caviar

The Ottawa Journal

elections and lost Sudbury.
They gained ,S4 per cent nf
the total vote in the five rid
ings. exactly the same as in
the 19fi.S general election The
NDP vote rose from 16 per
cent to 24 of the total and the
Conservatives, with one less
candidate than in 1965. drop
ped to nine per cent from 14
per cent.
The Liberals — and Conser
vatives — will cite ample pre
cedent to show you can t
judge the results of the next
genera! election by a dozen
by-elections. If the Socialist
NDP has unwarranted confid
ence in successes to be. the
old-line parties have unwar
ranted complacency in their
conviction they are the
anointed of Canadian politics,
that the voters will continue
to choose between them alone.
W’hen the Liberals can't
beat a Socialist in Sudbury
and the Conservative candi
date is a poor third, it is time

for the parties' best brains to
work on policies, unities and
progress to save the two par
ty system which long served
this country very well.

TODAY
IN
HISTORY
First World War

Fifty years ago today—in
1917—the Bnti'h transport
Cameronian was torpedoed
am! sunk in ihe Mediterran
can with the loss of 53
lives: Canadian troops cap
tured an electric power sta
tion southwest of 1/Cns, ad
vancing over a front of
more than a mile.
1453 — Alvaro rie Luna.
Constable of Castile, was
executed.
1886 — President Cleve
land was married—the only
United States president to
marry while holding office.

All governments are equal and
Ottawa is superior to no one
Montreal La Devoir
Mr.
Arthur Wishart, Ontario's at
torney general, stirred up a
great commotion this week in
the legislature in Toronto by
saying that the centra! gov
ernment was the offspring of
Hie provinces and that they
could take advantage of the
conference on the Confedera
tion of tomorrow to impose
changes on Ottawa. Even his
leader, Mr. John Robarts, felt
moved to disapprove of him
publicly by stating that it is
necessary to consider Ottawa
as the "senior" government
of the country.
(A little later, on a question
of privilege, Mr. Wishart
claimed that he had been mis
interpreted, that he in no way
wished to repudiate the fed
eral government, that on the
contrary, the federal govern
ment must remain strong He
had simply wanted In show
the necessity of amending the
present constitution so as to
better take into account the
increased responsibilities of
the provincial governments.
However, he did not withdraw
wdiat he had said about the
paternity of the provinces
over the central government. 1
It is difficult to understand
the fuss provoked by his pro
posais. That the provinces—
they then were colonics—en
gendered the federal govern
ment. is a fact which history
teaches us and which after all
cannot be denied. . . .
True, to the government
that they created the prov
inces gave powers, even some
very extensive powers For
example. OHawa was left the
authority to accept new terri
tories or new provinces into
Confederation
And. in a certain way. it
must he recognized, that they
partially justified the title of
senior government for Ottawa
bv authorizing it. in certain
srs, to disallow provincial
law.... But this justification
»,.o clauses m question have
disappeared with time, in
effect, fallen into disuse
and no rentrai .government
would dare make use of them
for any consideration whatso
ever.
Today, the truth is that all
governments are equal, each
being perfectly free to logis
late without restraint in its
own field of jurisdiction. Ot
tawa is superior to no one.
Evidently, the central gov
ernment has always had a
tendency to consider itself as
the big brother who could do
just about anything It has
adopted the habit of speaking
loud and of giving orders. But
this is a habit which nothing
justifies. . , .—Vincent Prince
(May 27)

Mo n c t o n L Evangeline—
During Centennial N ear, there
is reason to rejoice over
many Canadian accomplish
ments. including Confedera
tion which still unites us after
100 vears of ‘ peaceful" co
existence. and Expo 67 which,
according to all indirations,
wilt be the most successful in
the history of international
exhibitions. But there is rea
son also to rejoice over The
Canadian Press which is cele
brating the 50th anniversary
of its founding.
Progress in Canada was es
pecially accelerated during
the second half of this cen
tury a reniurv of speed The
Canadian Press, the irui-y Ca

nadian news co - njierative.
kept up with the tempo and
made it known to millions of
Canadians.
It is not possible to estimate
all the sacrifices that sur
round 50 v ears of operation bv
a news agency such as The
Canadian Press. Formed by a
handful of newspapers across
Canada, this agency now
groups more than 100 dailies
and is recognized as being one
of the most successful opera
lions in the field of news
dissemination.
The influence which this
agency has had on the ex
pansion of the country has
been great. Always objective,
this co-operative has always

rActions
LE DEVOIH

Editorial viewpoints
from
the
Frenchlanguage press, pre
pared by The Cana
dian Press.
made it s point of honor -to
present the true face of Can
ada to Canadians. The men
who direct this agency have
a highly developed sense of
responsibility. A n d without
shattering anything. The Ca
nadian Press has developed,
has grown and today it is one
of the most important agen
cies in Canada.
The newspaper you read
every day is part of this cooperative and does its part in
the dissemination of news. tt.
makes us known beyond our
borders. Thus it gives us
pleasure, during this anni
versary year, to salule The
Canadian Press in the name
of our readers and to wish it
a Iona and prosperous life. —
Bernard Poirier (May 8).

the quiet revolution that Que
hoc has been experiencing for
the last 10 or so years, . . .—
Sylvie St, Amant (May 24)
Quebec I'Actiotv It can he
seen that Quebec, without say
ins ton much, is giving prior
ity to the French language.
We have this hospitality cam
paign which takes the form
of "Dites bonjour,” we have
offers of employment pub
lished in French in certain
English - language newspa
pers, we have this desire to
integrate immigrants into the
French milieu. As to Quebec's
family allowances, it was also
seen that the government is
spontaneously distributing in
structions only in French and
is making the English-lang
uage population ask for trans
lated publications.

It appears the Union Na
tionale government has de
cided to put an end to the
interminable palaver about
French the unique language,
the priority language, the offi
cial language. From now on it
moves into action and acts as
if a definite policy has been
laid down, . . .
Such indications pose seri
ous problems to which one
hesitates to give an answer.
If Quebec is deliberately ac
cording priority to French to
the point of making it almost
the only official language,
then it would be hotter for
Quebec to stop pleading the
cause of bilingualism across
the country. We can hardly
demand something which we
practise badly ourselves. Que
bec. at a time when it treats
its minorities royally, has a
clear conscience in demand
ing respect of the French
language by Ottawa. An offi
cially or practically unilingual
Quebec renounces hopes of
obtaining from the federal
government equitable treat
ment for the French-language
population . . —Laurent La
plante (May 27)

Trois Riviere* Le Nouvel
liste—French Canada has just
SWISS ACCURACY
lost one of its most, illustrious
A Swiss watch must not lose
sons. Canon Lionel Groulx, more than three seconds a day
writer and historian, has died or gain more than 12 to qualify
... at the age of 89...
as a chronometer.
This great master of our
Canadian letters consecrated
his life ... to his country.
He was not content to write
moltrr o/
simple accounts of political,
warlike or historic events. He
did much more, he depicted a
people, he gave it a dimen
sion. For more than a half
century. Canon Gr-.ulx was
the spokesman of the national
ist movement in Quebec. . . .
He never stopped devoting
himself to the self-imposed
mission of awakening FrenchCanadians to economic ques
tions and those which were
vital for their survival as a
distinct nation.
Despite his separatist 'enlencies. the prelate never elicThe kremlin was the
idated his thoughts as -o
central fortress in medieval
whether Quebec should with
Russian cities. It was usual
draw from Confederation.
ly situated on the high bank
However, it is known that
of a river or in the angle
he was an ardent supporter of
formed by the confluence
the theory of associate states,
of two rivers. Inside wereeach of which would enjoy
located the cathedral, pal
almost complete auton
aces for the bishop and
omy. . . .
prince, government-office
He traced the way for many
buildings and stores for
generaiions If it were not for
ammunition and provisions
in case of siege Several im
the work and life of Canon
portant cities such as Mos
Lionel Groulx. Quebec would
cow. Smolensk and Novosurely not have reached the
gorod were built around old
degree of maturity which it
kremlins.
has today.
. . H" uncon9 Ix-nJrcCKK IntFBflica
ciously was the real father of

Bygone
days
TEN YEARS AGO
THETFORD MINES — Ap
proximtaely 125 membar* andgua*t« attended the regular
meeting
of
the
Therford
Branch of the Canadian Insti
tute of Mining and Metallur
gy held at the Thetford Golf
and Curling Club.
Dougla* Walkington, of the
Chemical* Division of Cana
dian Industries Limited, was
guest speaker, his subject be
ing "Chemistry in Engineer
ing'.
Enlarging
upon his
theme, he told of how new
chemical raw material* in
the field of pL sties and syn
thetic fibres had entered the
field of engineering in the
past few years.
Everyone
should
learn
more of these in order to
take full advantage of these
new developments, the speak
er said, explaining that great
work was being done by
chemist*
and chemical en
gineers working behind . thescenes in many industries in
this country.
The speaker was introduc
ed by Chairman Lionel Piuie,
and thanked by Leigh W.
Bladon.
Light
refreshments were
served following this meeting.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The announcement of e new
industry in Sherbrooke em
ploying several hundred men
may be made at the regular
session of the Sherbrooke City
Council
this
evening.
For
some weeks, municipal of
ficials have important nego
tiations with a United Stale*
concern which is planning to
establish a plant in this coun
try and according to Alder
man Leo Cadorette, chairman
of the Industrial Relations
Committee, it may be pos
sible to make some kind of
a preliminary statement this
evening.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
The traditional Baccalaure
ate service of the graduating
class
of Sherbrooke
High
School was held Sunday morn
ing in St. Andrew's Presbyte
rian Church with the follow
ing graduates present: Shir
ley Bell, Betty Black, Ruth
Elkas,
Jean Fritz, Isabelle
Hyndman,
Betty Loveland,
June Trussler, Barbara Wark,
Gerry
Clement,
Douglas
Haile, Douglas Martin, Wil
liam Wilson, Alton McElrea,
Robert Muir, John Neill, Rob
ert Paulette, Dick Stewart,
David Turnbull, Vernon Wil
kin and Robert Wright of the
Academic
section. Edwine
Dorman,
Dorothy
Evans.
Ruby Gelbert, Alena Murray,
Margaret
Osborne,
Jean
Wheeler,
Ivy
Woollerton,
Bruce Allanson, James Ben
nett, Irving Bordoff, Gordon
Harmer, Morris Rich and Len
Webster.
Members of the
teaching staff also attended.

7*«pflfly£R,
Sr
fOt JODAV f*0««

XIk Upper Roofflawl
The Mi vat ion of the righte
ous 1» of the Lord: he t.« their
strength in the time of trou
ble i Pfalm 37 391.
PRAYER: Hravenlv Fath
er. we thank Thee that in
times of need Thou are al
ways near to comfort and
guide us. May we seek the
comfort of Thine everlasting
love in times of sorrow and
distress.
In the name of
Je*Y we pray. Amen.

Had the Kremlin summon
ed its commissar* to au
thorize a final, violent break
with Peking"
Had the Kremlin decided
on a perilous confrontation
with the Americans in Viet
nam"
\ciually the Soviet wheels
were speeding home lo watch
a revolutionary innovation on
Soviet television — the fir.-J
Russian commercial*.
The plural is correct—the
first Russian commercials ran
bunched together, one after
the other and they plugged,
not brand names, for there
are no individual brands in
Russia, but general product*
and places.
One showed
a buxom,
thirtyish lady, healthy as any
4-H clubber, urging viewers
to "Drink more tomato juice
— it's
healthy." Another
showed a line sweep of Black
Sea while an announcer said:
"Rest this summer in Yalta,
so you can work harder next
winter."
The commercials ran un
interrupted seven straight
minutes!
Yes. advertising has come
to the U.S.S.R. after years of
wrangling between the Old
Establishment
Ideological
which asks: "Would Marx ap
prove. comrade?" and the
New Realistic Establishment,
which asks: "Will it sell,
comrade?'
Oddly enough, Soviet egg
heads have been all-out for
importing Madison Avenue ,0
Gorki Street. Recently Rus
sia s
intellectual "Literary
Gazette" shocked ils older
readers by complimenting
American men in gray flannel
trousers.
"We Russians.” editorial
ized the magazine, "must im
prove the quantity and quality
of consumer goods One way
is to create public demand
for more and better goods
through advertising. We can
learn a lot from the Ameri
cans.
"Without excellent adver
tising the United States
would never be able to eat all
it consumes.
Which
that
makes us think. There is no
stimulus in Russia to grow'
things like Brussels sprouts
or spinach because there is
no demand.
"Only advertising
can
create a demand for Brussels
sprouts and spinach—polish
ed. American - style advertis
ing.’’
So the Gazette's readers
wouldn't think the magazine
had been subsidized by the
CIA, the editorial concluded:
"But isn't there a danger of
tasteless ads? Not here! Our
whole economic and political
perversion of American ad
vertising.”
T asked s Gazette editor
what was meant by "the per
version of American advertis

ing?”
This gent, who had recently
visited
America,
replied
"You know, spray deodorants
and had breath, things like
that."
Soviet display advertising is
drab.
conservative.
Copy
writers and artists can't show’
people living it up just for
the sake of living it up. Com
munist ideology says there
must he an uplift, do-good

Vaticination

purpo-e tu everythin?. An r,d
can't *a\
'Buy a car n
enjoy yuur Sunday» It must
say something like. Buy a
car to get to work faster
While slowly introducing
advertising
*t home, the
Soviets—are you ready for
this''—arc
now
soliciting
American ad* for their pub
lications and networks They
sent Dimitri Beckleshov to
New York to study Madison
\\enue techniques, then set
him up in a Moscow building
fronted -.by Russian
an I
English signs reading
Ad
vertise Your Goods in ihe
USSR"
1 asked Beckleshov what
American ads he sought For
instance.' I said, "will you
take Coca Cola"
"How can we"
asked
Beckleshov, "we haven't any
Coca Cola to sell—and I don't
think we should sell it any
way."
"Well, how about good will
ads" You know maybe Ford
would advertise and say: "We
want friendship with
the
Soviet people."
"Would Hie ad show a Ford
car?"
"I guess so."
"Then we couldn t take it'
People would want a Ford
car or something like it and
we have nothing Jike it.'
Having
thus eliminated
American
consumer
ads,
Beckleshov
allowed
that
heavy industrial ads would be
fine. "Russia wants to buymachine tools." he said, not
soft drinks.”
In any case, advertising in
the Soviet Union, though in
its infancy, is a hopeful sign.
The hope is that in the fu
ture the Russians will worrymore about deodorants and
bad breath and less about
espionage and revolutions.
WHEE ON WHEELS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)

Computer operators at Sandia
Corp. use a child's wagon,
costing $12. instead of the spec
ially-made. $50 basket car to
move computer cards from one
building to another. Besides,
says Joan Flinchman, it's more
fun to pull the little red wagon.

£hcrlinuikc
Daihf ÎRrrnrîi
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Carrier delivery In Sher
brooke and Eastern Townihips, 45 cents weekly, by
mail in City of Sherbrooke,
$23.40 per year. Mail sub
scriptions
in Canada, out
side the city limits,
and
Great Britain. 1 year $12.00,
6 months $6.00. 3 month*
$4.00 1 month $2.00. United
States and South America, 1
year $17.00, 6 months $9.00,
3 months $6.00, 1 month $2.50.
Single copies 10c; Back cooies,
10c; over 30 days old, 15c;
over 90 days old, 40c.
"Authorized as second das*
mail. Post Office Department.
Ottawa, and for payment of
postage in cash."

Answer to Previous Publie
A V

ACROSS
1 Prophets
6 Source of
vaticination
12 Eagle's nest.
13 Prisoner
15 Carpenter's
implement

16 ( cmmo’ion

17 Set of tools
18 Coteries
T9 Winged
20 Guido s high
note
21 Fish pggs
22 Valuable fur
24 506 Romani
26 Communists
29 Distress signal
32 Feminine
appellation
36 Prophecy

7 Detecting
device
8 On the left side
naut
9 Court ab.'»
10 Resemblance
î 1 Wicked
14 Greek letter
19 Kind of acid
25 Period of time
25 Mover s vehicle
27 Cease to be
2û Maxim
29 Watering place
30 Food leaving
.31 Make
predictions
33 While
54 Fortune tePer
3? Wasteland '
author s initials

UIH

0 R Gtr
to M 1 X
A
3< African
antelope
41 Site of a Greek
oracle

43 Songbird
44 Swedish coin
43 Alleviates
47 European
sharks

40 Piece of

furniture
42 Farm bird
46 And so forth
ab t
49 Timber tree
51 Verbal
52 Piura* of lorum

54 Footjik*3 part
55 Genu? of
rattle
56 Raised coll.)
57Runtmgiike
cloth

29

30

m

59 Cut wool from
sheep
eOWolftik#
animal*

61 Dangerous

DOWN 1 Enervate!
2 Kind of
fisherman
3 Muse of poetry
4 Washed TtghOy

*
6 Ltfv il Fsorxéa

n «

A
T
E U 1
S AID

46 Harsh sound
<,9 Imitate
50 .Adam s son
(Bib
53 Thirsty
56 1 mted States
Reserves ab.)
53 Personal
pronoun

Ip S 17

33 Stitch
39 Solar disk (vir.)
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Hopes for
UN solution
Ol I VW \ it I'

I'mo

hope' ihe l mu\l

Mmi'Ui

\\ lUon s,i\\ he

will he .ihle 10 reiolxe ihe

ilifleienee hotueen Isi.iel .u\il hei \i.th neighN'is ,\iul
bring .in end to the ciim' in the Middle I .»M
He toM i new' eonteienee 1 hurvdav night, .i few
hours utter he find been oilieidlt weleometl to t .mudii b\
Prinie Minister Pe.irson at a Parliament Hill eciemom, a
restoration of the woild NhI\'s piestige is i'ne reason he
hopes for a l \ solution
V.

Warning note

•

in budget
OTTAW V (CP)
Concern
about slow growth in produc
tjvitv—the measure of national
output per worker was a re
curring theme in Finance Mm
real Canadians: Vrniand Russell, Quebec minister of Pub
lic works: I rank Oaigle president of Waterloo tiolf Club:
Mr Morisseau and Franrols fiodhmit, inlernalinnal lennis
player.
(Record photo h> Marrcl t'oie)

HONOR ROU.lt: MOK!SSt Vl! — Shown above arr *e>prat of thp gupsts who turned out to honor Roland Mori*aeau, eoaeh ni Thelford Mine» Canadiens, recently in
Waterloo, t.eft to right are: Rob Rousseau of the Mont

Sports officials honor Roland Morisseau
WATERLOO — iSpecial) —-|to the guest <»f honor He wa.- lovely bouquet of flower* hyiparty, and to all those who *1
Mended as well as to those who
A party watt held at Waterloo, presented with a plaque 1>\ 1rs. Daigle.
Mr. Morisseau expressed .vail said so many kind words
Golf club, May 20 in honor of Peter Horan, representing the
Roland
Morisseau, successful Waterloo Recreation Commis .mr.ks to the organizers of ihe of him.
coach of the Thelford Mines sion, and Mr. Daigle presented
Canadiens and formerly conch Mr Morweau with a purse
of the Waterloo dr R Maroons from all those gathered there
Honored guests included Boh Mrs. Morisseau was given a
Rouaseau of the Montreal Cana
“
WATERLOO
(Special)
ed a gifl for being Ihe eldest
die ns; Armand Russell, Quebec
lAn educational and informa l adv in attendance,
minister of public works; Fran
live panel d inc u - -1 on on the
Four lablos were decorated
cois Godbout. international ten '
jl'nion of Churches was held at appropriately for the four sea
nis player who was horn in
jst. Paul’s Church Waterloo on mns of the year. The birthday
Waterloo: Windsor Holloway,
j May 18 Rev R. K Dickerson cake was made and decorated
pro-mayor of Waterloo, and
and Rev. Alison Haley were j by Mrs Harley Purdy for those
Frank Daigle, president of the
'the panel members with Mrs ,vith springiime birthdays.
Waterloo Golf Club
Bobby Cochrane as moderator
——--------------------Many of his friends and poo
Three questions wore posed,
pic interested in hookey gather
loach answered by the minis
ed to greet Mr. Morisseau, w-ho
ters. They were: Why should
in his first, year as coach in
Christians feel a sense of urThetford. led his feani to vic
[gency about
church
union?
tory after victory throughout
Will ou-r church service change
the province.
much after union? How can we
(ilovvin-g tributes were paid
deal with those who say we
don’t want union of the church
BROME
os?
■ •
Mrs. F W Patch celebrated
i Following
these
questions
her 80th birthday on May 24,
Mr Haley and Mr. Dickerson
Her daughters, Mrs H. Darbe,
answered
written
questions,
DUNHAM — (Special) — The
of Brome, and Mrs. E. Persons, BEDFORD RESIDENT — from the ladies present, on last, but not least of the five
Miss Judith McCaw, who re ; their individual concerns reand granddaughter. Airs. W M
pretty girls of Dunham, who is
Fryer, ami son. of Sweetsburg, cently graduated from the caniing church union.
competing for (he title of Cen
Ontario
Veterinary
College,
St. Pauls l ( \\ was host for .
y, ,
came, bringing a birthday cake
tcnnial Queen is Miss France
(luelph I'nivcrsity, as doctor the evening
to celebrate ihe oceasion.
Members of SI
Gaudreau,
of Veterinary Medicine. She Lukes ACW attended es wel
was awarded the W. J. R
as several guests.
Miss Gaudreau is the daugh
Fowler Prize for proficiency
Refreshments were served at 1er of Mr. and Mrs. Normand
in equine medicine and sur the annual birthday party Mrs Gaudreau, of Dunham. She was
gery. Ihe (Ttarles D. McGil- James E. Hratherington receiv- born May 12. 1849, and is
vray award, and the Upjohn
------ employed with the Granby of
Company award for profici
fice of the Bell Telephone.
ency in radiology. She is a
This duchess took her prigraduate of Bedford High
mary schooling at St. Croix
School, and is the daughter
COWANSVILLE
school in Dunham, following
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Alewhich she took her two first
Caw, of Bedford. After an

Church union discussed

Another

Dunham

competitor

ster Sharp's
budget speech N0 ggPO, ONLY WORk
Thursday night,
He warned particularly that
Mr Wilson was to have come
will open with a parade
if wage demands commue to to Canada last Monday and ct nn NMM. or i i \
around A;30 pm followed hi
These four girls will he com
mtstrip productivity the Cana lake part in celebration of Brit
a rivic reception at the Cow
for
the
title
of
dian economy is in for trouble am s national day Thursday at petinc
ausvitie arena and the elec
“Oueen" «( the Centennial
The word was used ifi times Fxpo but it bad Iveen neees
tion of queen. From left to
n his 12,000
word speech
sary lo shorten his Canadian (iala to he held .llllr fl at
The prograov
"We Canadians have not Irip and make ii essentially a Cowansville.
aken to heart the obvious point working visit."
hat increases in our incomes
He said maritime nations
must be founded upon increases would only consider asserting
n our productivity if we are to their right to passage Ihroueh
avoid self-defeating and infln-ihe Straits of Tiran if the UN
ionary efforts to profit at one ''annot solve the Middle Fast
another's expense," he said
crisis
"In 1900 our productivity in
Egypt say s the Gulf of Aqaba
nd us try and trade increased and the straits are domeslie and
very littlf. apart from the phe mu international waters,
\\ (SUING IMN (CP)
Fi Reserve Hoard, which is Ihe
nomenal grain crop, and conso
Mr. Wilson said he regretted
nance Minister Sharp's hudvci eqiiivHleni of ihe Bank of Can
rjuently there was liitle indeed the speed with which the I N
is seen here as a water tread ada. the stale department and
io support an increase of the Emergency Force was with
mg device, reserv ing (he righl ihe I n t e r national Moneary
magnitude that occurred m av drawn from Ihe Ga/a Strip and
later lo adapt perhaps vvuli Fund. They saw Hltle of immr
crage money income*;”
added il would not tie helpful
another mini
budget lo fluid diale substance in Ihe budget
The result was an increase in'r>
speculate
whai President
economic conditions,
slatemelil hut recognized that
'abor rosts for each unit of pro Aasscr of Fgypi bad on his
Most of the pressure nalu
!'im|lai problems fare Ihe
ludion, spilling over into higher niinil whdli he asked the force
rally would come from the ' ^ economy
prices.
he removed
While Ihe Middle Fasl situa
Mr. Sharp's pre
budgel
Ho and his advisors spent United Stales, depending nn Ihe
degree of gains or losses in ecu |jnn has depressed the IBS
white paper, issued earlier in much of the time Thursday in
the week, estimated ihe gain discussion with Prime Minister nouiie activity, the rale of slock market in recent days,
per worker in productivity Iasi Pearson and External Affairs spending for the war in Yielnam more solid growth factors exist
and vvlial measures Ihe govern
year at less than one per cenl. Minister Martin. No formal pro
I nient may choose to regu late INVENTORIES OFF
His budget speech said Ihe posais or joint communique
jups, downs or si and stills.
Unemployment has remained
most recent figure of labor were expected,
costs in manufacturing showe i
||lp ||i|| ceromony earlier
The eeonoinv is In a stale of at aboul 3.7 per cenl of Ihe work
a 12-month gain of six per ct-ni. ji,,,,,, m .\,a|, siudi nts marched approximate balance during a force, w hich is good for the U S
A constitution of the trend to qmi ih with placards on the period of readjustnnml coolm," economy Business inventories
wards price and cost increases fpjiq,,, (,(
t-rowd of aboul off somewhat irotu the over in a Irend registering increased
would harm Canada's competi ) yoo,
ihealed condition of Iasi year, consumer buying, have fallen
drastically in the first quarter
live position with the United
snj<| ti*. Sharp Budget.
|of this year to an animat rate
Siales, curtail exports, impose
MANY KINDS
serious restraints on Canadian
Officials here digesting thi'iof $r.,(gi(i,(KI(i,(HIO compared with
Canadian
forests contain IT Inn I gel included representatives j a reading n( $lfi.4(HMi0(MHK) in
industry and frustrate efforts to
different species of native tnvs 'of the US treasury. FederaPthe last I It rev months of
stimulate job growth

Sharp budget seen as

i

water treading de vice
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extended holiday in Europe,
Dr. McCaw plans to return to
Guelph University to con
tinue post-graduate studies.

• If it fails we may have to
exert other powers," he said,
hui would not indicate how tar
Britain would go in using force
The British prime minister,
who flies today to Washington
for talks with President John
s"1'- <iU'l
does not believe
'*u' '
Security tounctl has
Bull's! in the Vrai' Israeli dis
i"l’r ''hut it has taken a grim
*’low

LEMESURIER

L. TANGUAY & FILS INC.

JACKET-SKIRT and

jacket adjusts
Enormous

of the woist.

choice of

Lovely linen
materials in

checks and

pastel shades.

Ideal

book of the voyage, prepared
from his own log. ami London
newspapers speculate it may be
worth from £10.000 to £40,000

Her favorite actors are Jean
Ateanwhile. there has been an
Naraif and Gregory Perk Her increase in the sale of Chiches
greatest love of sports are bowl- ter's previous books. Paperback
ing and swimming.
copies of The Lonely Sea and
■ I like to wear clothes that
■'ky are selling at the rale
haven't exaggerated sty les" her
19000 a week and publishers
reply to her opinion on the claim 225.000 have been sold
styles of today.
s,nce Marrh 3.
Her dream for the future, as
Rut even before Chichester
well as becoming Queen is started h;s journey in the 53someday to have a happy mar-,foot ketch, the voyage was well
ried life.
sponsored.

Tunic style,

prints.

GETTING MARRIED?

5 to 15.

for Expo

BETTER FURNITURE

(Aspliolf Plant,
Gilman's Corners, Que.)
Free

estimates

ing ot

on

yards, also supply of fill,
sand,

gravel,

crushed

stones.

Tel. 263 0858
or 263 3255

When buying a used car, determine,
first of all, what will bcsl suit your
needs But don’t look for only Make A
because you’ve never liked Make H.
Make B mighl fit your purpose heller.
Once you know what you want, inspect
it carefully. Remember, (hough, a good
used car should look nsed, not abused.
Here, then, arc some ideas on what fo
look for when you’re buying a used ear.
Keep it for reference and look for more
good advice in the rest of the series.

Engine—The dry-run test covers basic
engine checks you can make right
where the car stands. Start with a
good, hard look at the engine. The
most important single thing you are
buying in a used car is unused engine
performance. A reasonable amount
of oil film and dust is a normal sign
of service. If you think the engine is
too dirty, find out why. Look closely
at every engine part you can see.
Fan Belt—If the fan belt is loose or
frayed, adjustment or replacement is
more than likely necessary.

Radiator—Remove the cap and took
at the underside. If it’s oily, the head
gasket could be leaking. Squeeze the
radiator hoses. If they’re spongy, new
hoses should be installed.
Battery—You don't want to get stuck
in the middle of nowhere some day,
so check very carefully for cracks in
the battery case and for corrosion
around the battery cables and battery
carrier.

and causes excessive wear of moving
parts and restricts air intake.

Carburetor—Look closely for deposits
around the carburetor. Leaky gaskets
allow fuel lo wash down and leave
varnish deposits on the carburetor
body.
Distributor-Check the cap carefully to
make sure it's free of cracks and all
the leads aren’t worn or frayed.

Spark Plugs—Ihesc can he a good
barometer of an engine’s running
condition. Have one of the spark
plugs removed. If the tip is covered
with black, greasy carbon and oil, the
engine could he an oil burner.

Yntir awareness is your protection.
When you know what to look for, you
can buy with confidence. This series
has been developed to help build your
confidence in used-car buying.
Of course, an even better way to gain
confidence is fo talk to a < hevrolet.Hdsmohile OK Used Car Dealer. He
has the choicest used cars available—
reconditioned and selected to meet the
highest used-ear standards. You can lie
sure that they will stand up to this rec
ommended inspection. Your f'hevroletOldsmobile Dealer's reputation rides
with you. That's why, when you buy an
OK Used Car, you know what you’re
getting into.

Starting—Once the engine is running,
listen closely for unusual slaps, hangs
or knocks. These can mean excessive
wear. Then accelerate the engine and
take a look at the exhaust. Gray or
gray-blue smoke can mean the car is
a heavy oil burner. White exhaust is
usually steam which stops when the
engine warms up. Black smoke sug
gests poor carhurction. If you hear
slight popping noises, while racing the
engine, it might mean the valves arc
leaking.
Tailpipe —Run your finger around the
inside of the tailpipe. If it's dry, the
engine is not an oil-pumper.

Gauges—Make sure the fuel gauge
works while the engine is running.
Turn the engine off. Wait a moment.
Then turn it on again. The oil indica
tor light and the ammeter indicator
light should come on. If working
projierly, they will go off as soon as
you start the engine again.

your CHEVROLETOLDSMOBILE Dealer's

at

Watch the classified section
for your CHEVROLETOLDSMOBILE Dealer's
best used cars.

Your CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE Franchised OK Used Car and Truck Dealer
We
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Air Cleaner—Remove the air cleaner
cover and examine the filter. A neg
lected cleaner lets dirt into the engine

at lower price

iSHawn**'

421 River Sf.
Cowansville

Take the mystery
out from under
the hood

TORO

Her favorite pass times are
reading, and she etvims listenmg to popular vocalists, John
n; Farago and Dick Rivers.

COMET
CONSTRUCTION

voyage

WATERLOO
(Spécial) —
A four-year-old, responsible for
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Riche and an intensive four hour search
Mr. Matt Custeau, Berlin. N.H.. May 21, near Foster, was found
CORRESPONDENT
were overnight guests of friends safe and sound,
127 Albert St.—Tel. 263-0602
here and also called on their unWhen the Child’s parente. ATr
wn f mini imm m miiiu cle, Mr. Matt Monahan.
land Mrs Norman Beauregard;
000) to the bespectacled mariner
of Iberville, noticed the child’s
[during the next five years.
,
disappearance, they immediate
I Already sales campaigns for
POWER TILLERS
ly notified the Provincial Police
Chichester trousems, coats, sail
who didn't lose any time in re
ling sweaters and jackets have’
questing the assistance of the
istarted, One company even
Available vvilh 3, 4 or
Waterloo section of the Civil
Iplans a Chichester whisky.
A h.p.
Protection League.
Basil Charles • Dean, ap
Tiller fines jraaranferd
pointed by Chichester lo handle;
If was four hours lafer. un
for hie.
[the business end of the voyage,
der the leadership of Boh
Heavy-duty steel
.a k! UBi -iransmi.ssion.
says everything is arranged on
Tetreaulf and Leo Delisle, that
little Mark was found six miles
a royalty basis. But he did nol
Single over-center clutch
lever for forward, neutral from the point from where he FRANCE GAUDREAU — A name a figure.
and reverse.
was reported missing.
Dunham competitor for f en
"II could go on for years and
Width 26 inches (with ex
tennial Queen.
he worth a vast sum." he said
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beauregard
tensions 38 inches)
' We have also been offered a
were visiting Joseph Doucette ( Record ph-olo by
Studio Eclair) lecture tour at a rather fabu
in Fotder when the child dis
lous fee."
appeared. The child was found
by Mr. Jack Brien, between grades of secondary schooling Since Chichester’s May 2fi ar
419 Papineau St.—Sherbrooke—Tel. 567-8474
Foster and South Stukelv.
in Henriville, completing her rival at Plymouth. Charles-Dean
education with one and a half has accepted offers from manu: SEflFT^v
years in Frelighsburg. at the facturera planning Chichester
school
and
her linen, dishes, plaques, games
Apostolic
eleventh grade at the Missis- and do-it-yourself kits of Chi
quoi Regional school in Cow- Chester's yacht. Gipsy Moth TV.
ansv'"<1
Chichester is working on a

TROUSER SUITS

Recent weekend guests of
Mrs Marshall Miller were Mi
and Mrs John Macdonald and
family of Iteueouslield Mr. and
Mrs Douglas Miller and fam
ilv, Chnientiguav Terrace, also
Mr, and Mrs Dick Crolty and
lamily Sherhrookc, and Miss
Klhel Miller, Know lion
It
Canon and Mrs T K
Nurse are enjoy uu' a few days
vacation, visiting their family
in Mmilreal.

How to buy a good used car

LONDON (CP)—The solo voy
age around the world by Sir
Franci* Chichester has turned
into a profitable trip for the 6r>
year-old adventurer - yachts
man.
Manufacturers and merchants
e * t i m a t e Chichester's nine
■ month. 30,000 mile voyage will
jbe worth about £100.000 (Î300.

Mr*. S. L. Grueenwood

KNOWLTON

Chichester

profitable

found

righl top row are Helene
To I lender, G It I si ai nr Laparte
Mini Ginette
I ague. ( enter
is Betty Uass,
t UeeiM'd photo l'>
lair)
Studio

2700 King St. We*t

—

Sherbrooke

Be *ure to *ee Bonanie on the CBC TV network each Sunday.

—

Tel.

569-9941
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Large crowd attends
Centennial Art Tea |
St Peter's Church Hall was !aiv Mr- J. Northey, Mrs. C
ihc Kent recently of a centen Coomba and Mra Robertson.
mal art tea am] fashion show
Supervising kitchen duties
• |iun. ored by the ladies of St sere Mrs, .1 Neil, Mr> A. AlPeter’s Guild. Hostesses for the langer and Mrs. R. MeNab.
jafternoon were Mi, a liyhum,
In adjoining r«c.ms many
;Mm. M. Robert», Mrs. F Page, varied and interesting articles
;.Mrs. H. Sou.i.d, Mr.v I) It.chard-were di phyed and sold The
-on, Mrs o KmKc.id and Mr- beach table, offering handmade
J. Northey,
matching beach hats and bags
The pres.dent, Mrs ,1. Gillam was a real novelty. It was set
I and lirst vice-president, Mr-, up under the direction of Mrs.
jit.
Bennett, received gut t J. Franklin, Mrs. B. Allanson
la* they entered the hall. In nd Mrs, V. Newton.
charge of ticket., acid cash were1 Another sale* table was supMr-. II Howes and Mrs. R.
j Bartlett.

crvL-ed hs Mrs. A. Wright, MrF Wright, and Mrs. L, Jonea
The food table, as u u. l proved
most popular under the sales*
man-nip of Mrs. E, Hurley,
.Mrs It Richardson and .Mm
J. Evans,
At another table Mrs. Bea
Taylor and Mrs. T. Austin sold
greeting cards arc!
pocket
books. Artistic posters for the
lea were made by Mrs. Smith
The Centennial Tea proved a
great success and all effort put
into it was greatly rewarded.

wf.,

r fà

Hewitt — Bag low marriage

Tables disp1,,ying a fine sel
ection of antiques surrounded
ell Hh.*,
BEDFORD — The marriage'field daisies on a moss green
jihe tea tables. In charge of the
of Sandra Lynn, daughter ef!bow, and she carried a bouquet
display were Mr- F. Puve.v
Mr and Mrs. VV. H B-glow. of of yellow and pink field dai.-ic.I Mrs. o, Kinkead, Mrs. A. By- Bedford, Que., to Mr. Michael
Miss Mary Muncaster, of
ham, Mrs. L, lias-, Mrs. F. Page
Hewitt ef Brampton, Ont., soniMontreal, and M -s Debbie Bag-!
land Mrs. J. Twynun,
islet!
! by Mi-, Helena Bennett and <d Mr. Samuel Hewitt of Hull, low, sister of the bride were in
i*
llnglar.d, and the late Mrs. gowns of pale yellow poult de
Mi. s Sue Memory.
■tfi
Hewitt, took place in St. James soie, with headdresses of yelThe ladies of the Guild pro- Church on May 20, at three- 1 w and pink field
Itl daisies’on
daisies on
jJ ; ,I
vided excellent entertainment!thirty o'clock. The rector, Rev. nuAs green bands.
T oy carcar-s. They
as they model!: d fash-ions from Kenneth Trickey officiated at ried bouquets of yellow and
ft»'
the 1807 era on. The stage was he double ring ceremony, and pink field daisies,
transformed into an attractive the wedding music was played
Mr.
Kenneth
McCue, of
HEADMNF • STKAI.KRS — Safari-style oiitfils as pie.
gone crazy on quality suitin is which is why the Paris Victorian parlor from w hich by Mrs. Harry Jones. The guest Brampton, Ont., acted as best
the ladies glided down red ear- pews were marked by bows of man and the ushers were Mr.I
tured center and right were the headline.stealers in (his
spring-summer designs have heen called "Style Anglais”,
Commentary on:white satin ribbon. Baskets of Hardy Craft of Montreal, brothyear's Paris spring collections, and the two Dior models
On the left is a Philippe Vend model in a Yorkshire apri peted steps
shown here, both in plaid-patterned wool tweed from ttiicot two-fare short pile fleecy coating, the line of the each costume was given by Mrs. -primg flowers were used in the er-in-law of the bride, and Mr.
W. Lyon.
|chancel, and vases of flowers Ronald Spra-ggett, of Brampton.
SPIRALLING FLTR — Red Fox worked in a beautiful
tain, look as though they might extend (heir winning
set-in waistband being repeated at the hem of the threeThe tea table, covered with a.were on t.he altar, with an arMrs. Baglow, mother of the
horizontal spiral right up to the chin. One of the furs
streak into next autumn and winter. French fashion lias
quarter sleeves.
white (tatmask dot'll, was center-:rangement ef baby mums and bride, wore a gown of turquoise
-shown at the 19G7 Previews of the Fur Trade Association
ed with a mid-Victorian amber I tulips on the organ.
I blue crepe with matching accesof Canada, it was photographed with a British back
cutglass fruit di,-'h on a silver The bride, given in marriage sories and a purse corsage of
ground at Expo ’li7.
stand. On each side of the;by her father, was in a gown pink cymbidium orchids,
center piece stood a beeswax of white poult, de soie with lace Following the reception,;
ACCRA (CP)—A night watch j “‘What do you think you arc,ping women must watch their,eral night watchmen, usually amber taper. Mrs. R. Sims.!sleeves, t.he train falling from!which was held in the St. James
man is a household necessity in;doing?'
|purses "If you carry it by the Moslems because of their fight- Mrs. N. Porter, Mr.-. D. Eustace j the shoulders. Her scalloped Church Hall where the floral
and Mrs. C Par.-ons were re-, vet I of tulle illusion was held .decorations were tulips and daf
Ghana.
i “He almost dropped in In
sponsible for pouring while1 by a tiara of seed pearls and fodils, the couple left for Stowe
Without him a family could tracks. He was gone before it nothing bill that part of the foolproof system.
Mr. and Mrs. Los Nyrne of on May 30 were: 1. Mr. Bob
Mrs. S. McVetty replenished. I she carried a bouquet of Golden1 and other points of interest in
awaken one morning and find hit me what had happened."
11 * *" *' " Ml S'11 k l*"' <IM 1,111 ,,clMrtm< nl s-orp hist it.v -phe j,all was filled to capac-. Garnet Sweetheart roses with Vermont, the bride travelling Higgar, Sask., arrivée
arrived by car,Bedard and Mr. R. Royer; 2. Dr,
itself without any possessions, She added that while shop 'cut the straps and be gone be-jewelry one night despite a po
iity
and
those
waiting
on
table
stephan,otis
and
fringed
white'in
an
ensemble
of
aqua
raw
silk
Wednesday
to
spend
a vacation'R. Mallhot and Dr. R. Gerincluding the blankets they ___________
fore you know something is lice guard outside and several':.,..,,..,,,,, M
,, ,
ms and ferns.
with beige accessories and a
Hie latter’s parents, Mr.-maine: 3 Mr. Y. Beaulieu and
went to bed with
(wrong They’re usually smart watchmen inside. To add insult
‘
............. t
s
N. SoiKiiri, Mi's. E Chilvens.
Mrs. Wayne Kemp, cousin of corsage of tangerine carnations.1*11^ Mrs, C. S. Butler, Argyle Mr. i. Beaulieu; 4. Mrs. B. Hoi
The culprit is known among
,
. ..
,,
,
,
Mrs. G. Kandaluft, Mrs S Jamc-.thc bride, a-- matron of honor On their return Mr. and Mrs. Avenue.
.ihavn and Mrs. A. V\. Kerridgc
whites and Africans as the
: loaded down with goods or in- from the store to make a rope Mltl ^|rs s saumlor- Mr-. A was in a gown of flowered print,Hewitt will take up residence
* * •
(Duplicate bridge will be played
“thief man.”
ii-ntb studying items in a and slid out a front window to p iienden'bcrdi .Mr- P, Legal (silk, her headdress was pink .'in Brampton, Ont.
Winners of duplicate bridge 011 June 6- al ":3() P-m- at Hie
“He’s a slick a thief as you'll
shop."
,i main street to make his es .... ............... JL-L
----------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- jNew Sherbrooke Hotel.
find anywhere,” says Mrs
Most businesses employ sev-jeape.
»
*
*
James Bond, wife of an army
Pouring ; t the salad tea and
officer attached to the Canadian
sale at St. George's Parish Hall,
high commissioner's office.
: Lennoxville, sponsored by St.
George Broum of Moose Jaw,
! George's Guild, on Wednesday,
Sask., principal of a technical
June 7, from 3-5:30 p.m. will
trades training school, adds,
he: Mrs. L. V. Parent, Mrs. Sid
that even with a dog and a|
ney Jdiicoe, Mrs. Cecil Dough
watchman the slick thieves,
I
I .ON DON (CP) The Cana-, Grosvenor House Hotel were!
erty and Mrs. Earl Hobbs. Remanage limited success.
diau Centennial Ball here in the Canada Club, Canadian'
! ceivirg are Mrs. T. J. Matthews
Brown keeps a club at hisj
\|>ril was a roaring financial Women's Club, McGill Society,
and Miss Kaihieen Alto.
bedside when he retires ' not
success, making a profit of Canadian Universities' Society.!
because 1 fear physical harm,
more than S30,0(K), Ihe organiz .Canadian Veterans’ Association,
but it’s something to make a
ers reported.
[Maple Leaf Club and Canadian
noise with if we have an in
A sum of $21,0(X) will set up a Chamber of Commerce.
truder.”
I Centennial scholarship fund to------------------------“They come from down wind
bring Canadian post-graduates r '
J
,
, •
so a dog doesn’t get their scent.
ho British universities, while the I’f 16(10.3 6(1161101(1
They are uncanny the way they
remainder goes to charities
can slip by a watchman and I
sen nl In the seven Canadian
Stork sh.0W6r
don't, think there’s a lock that
societies that organized the
Ji-'-'i
auuwci
can keep them out.
'mammoth
birthday
parts
A
surprise
stork sihowcr was
“To boot they have a lot of
“We are all extremely proud ^}d
at T'he home of.
> The M y meeting ot the Ad
nerve and seem to enjoy over
to announce this very gratifying
h'
Hotwa! Street,
miral Sir Dudley Pound Chap
coming obstacles. To the thief
iand rewarding result,” said the !"
«- Heathenng-.
ter. I.&.D.E. was held recently
man there’s nothing wrong with
! ball’s chairman, Mrs. Harold:10"; (>f ^ An«us;
at. the Moore Street residence
stealing as long as they aren’t
Sbenkman. an Ottawa hostess) /T’""
’r a'rriVa'1’
ftS'
With the regent, Mrs. S. Allait,
caught. The only thing they feel
and
ait
collector
who
is
chair°,f
'um*.
}vf
/sKwrled,
,0
f
ore:: id ins.
is wrong is getting nabbed.”
‘man of the Canadian Women's
'T!Wch ha<l. h*en decoratReports were given on the
The thief man provides Euro
Club in t.ondon.
, d ,f°I tJle Kcasl0rl
"hjtei
bridge marathon which took
peans—“All whites are known
•i-i.,, I,.,,,
,,,1,
„
and green streamers, white ros-i
place during the months of
as Europeans in Ghana,” says
111,- bal!, atiended by Prim ,tes aJ1<1 yo]low rmd greon 1>aIC
April and May. Plans were
Brown—with some of their live
V s '
' ' r‘HU
Sn'*" loons. Her corsage, of tovs and
: made for the final game held at
liest social news.
f ’ ’ S,X •;n:" 'ln ''abmet min.;other ,xil v aTtides. ;,s well as j
ILO.D.E. House on May 23.
isters and 1,050 guests April 18,; many colorfully wrapped gifts,
SURPRISED INTRUDER
A donation was made to (he
was her brainchild and took a! were presented to her by Miss
Mrs, Bond recalled one faeeMunicipal Bursary Fund and a
year to organize. ,
,
.Kay Lawrence. She also reccivto-face meeting with a thief
report was read by the regent
. - 'J1 r£;sPonse has been won t-q gifts from friends in Beamsman.
from the Provincial secretary
derful and much more than we ville Ont
‘’During the night I got up to
;on
the annual Provincial meet
could have hoped for,” Mr
Following the unwrapping of
get a drink of water. As I
ing which was held in Montreal
Shenkman added.
.-Jits,
refreshments
were
served!
AND IT HAD TO HAPPEN HERE — Three picture se
reached for a glass I saw a
when it should. And this happened to Lynn in front of in April.
I be seven Canadian societies by Mrs. McGee, Miss Sheila
9316
Mrs. K. Davey read an inter
form outside working on the
quence
shows
10-year-old
Lynn
Cormack
of
Montreal
in
about
500 persons during the fashion show and "Eedee”
which pooled their efforts to or Benney and Miss Kay Law
esting item on "Youth,”
2-8
window. I must have watched
the
throes
of
a
disaster
only
the
professional
model
has
awards
at
the
Ontario
pavilion
at
Expo.
gamze the ball at Mayfair'sirenee
‘
i
' Refreshments were served
him several minutes. I was too
nightmares about
that of a zipper not unzippering
(CP Wirephoto)
Inf (TFgzÛ
jTi'-'vTîê»,
following the meeting by the
drowsy to realize what was
Ihoslesses, Mrs. C. Allait, Mrs.
happening. When he finally got
K. Davey and Mrs. N. Campbell.
the window open, I said to him: I
Trus was Ihe last meeting
1•Î- 3 EASY!
MAGOG
A
quiet
wedding
Phaneuf,
Avn.ro
a
to
oil
Kin
£>
, , ,
......... -............... .. teal blue
be; re the fall meeting to be
i They can frisk about so froc- î^k plaee on May 20, at 3 p.m. dress with black accessories,
held in September.
(ly—no wonder little girls love"1, St- Paul’s United Chim-.h, Her corsage was of pink and
^ WONDER VWRID C*
the sun pinafore! Sew one (nj'vaon I-0l>,la. daughter of Mrs. white carnations,
bright blue denim for every
1>h<;neuf and the late
K ti
TAKE A CAMEL
groom s
day, another in dotted Swiss
1 haneul becamo the bride
(ber w -s
bei"e and nink
Shoppers
in Urumchi, the onlyMILL
BAY.
B.C.
(CP)—On
a
The
animals
—
dogs,
cats,
permission to expand ihe ken
Bishop Remy de Roo of Vic
for parties. Easy'
^ Mr- Joan Gilles Fortier, son "10Wl€r’ "as 1,1 t>elge an<1 pink
wore a white carnation sheltered eastern s'ope of horses, goats, chickens, birds nels. A month later biscuits toria said the nuns should re large city of Sinkiang Province,
Government of Canada
Printed Pattern 9316: Chil-1'.1,
î,'"1 Mr'S' 'Tulion F<irtior’cor---'e
1 Vancouver Island above the —are housed in 10 buildings.
believed to contain poison turn to their priory to help in China, come to market on
all of Magog. Rev. R. Nickle
^
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fortier
will
re
!
misty-blue
Strait
of
Georgia
The
large
pens
are
hosed
out
were
found near the shelter. reorganization of the Sisters horseback or aboard twoj officiated. The church decor
side
in
Rhode
Island.
!
live
five
Roman
Catholic
nuns
once
a
day
and
each
dog
has
And then the nuns began of the Love of Jesus. But humped camels.
daffodils
Send 50 cents in (monev or ations were, yellow
, ,
from the Queen's Printers
!
and
250
assorted
animals.
his
own
blanket
which
is
receiving
abusive telephone Mother Cecilia replied: “This
der, not cash or stamps) to
pl"k arMi whltff mu™'
OTTAWA
washed daily.
calls along with complaints is God's work, a work of
!
Under
the
direction
of
78Make
Up
Eyes
Carefully
Sherbrooke Daily
Rceord.
(,iven in marriage by her
ere now evailebie at the
“We have found the ideal about the noise of barking mercy, and under no circum
Household Art Dept.. Sher- ',ro'‘H'r. Mr. Frank Phaneuf, Consider both the color of year-old Mother Mary Ceciha
dogs.
stances will I close the shel
they
operate
the
Good
Shepspot,”
says Mother Cecilia.
brooke, Que.Printplainly size, l'10 hnde woie a street length youreyes and
the color of
A year later newspapers dis ter.”
j
herd Animal Shelter, an instiShe
explains
that
much
of
name, address,pattern number
111, '
, ''1H’ ‘ 'l'IH’ " •1 a
your hair when choosing eve
covered that the nuns had
The order is one founded
This is fnrmnri
.i
ou „- ,
EVERYTHING NEW - 115;tv:1;aml ",a,CMns .pi 1 hl'x hat make - up. A brown
evèd ; lotion that was involved in a the trouble with church au
Shopf on oifferin ^.c/field. most-wanted fashions, fabrics.
UM ' fho.‘'arned a blonde should not wear 'the church controversy two years thorities came about because been ignoring a church direc more than 40 years ago by
tive to close the shelter and
Mother Cecilia. It was Angli
BRANCH «tropp
accessories in new Spring-Sum- f 1^de bouciuet 01 whl(c «*™a- same shadow shades as a ago when it was located in the the nuns of the shelter were
the story was reported around
the first to become engaged
can until 1937 w-hen she led
Bo0k olviTion
Imer Pattern Catalog. AH sizes!!
'
.
; brow . eyed brunette.
Use j Victoria suburb of Saanich.
the
world.
her sisters into Catholicism.
“We never hear anything in animal care work.
Sherbrooke Shopping Centro. CIip couPon in Catalog—choosey }!er attendant, wearing a yel- three
eye shadow shades
Twenty-three families in the
“They say T should be look neighborhood had sent a peti Under her leadership the or
----one pattern free. Send 50c now. ,0" d’vss and carrying rust col- when you want special effect. about it any more so I imag
ored mums, was Mrs. Robert Sweep a fashion shade on the ine it's settled.” says Mother ing after children and old tion to Pope Paul complaining der grew to 40 members and
!■ or tier.
lids, back it up with a con- Cecilia of the dispute which people. For 40 years I was of the noise and of deprecia built and ran a 200-bed con
valescent hospital.
1 he groom was attended by tourer in the creases of tl>c came to a head when she mother superior of St. Mary’s tion of property values.
She remained superior until
Mr. Julien f order.
jlids and a highlighter
under flatly refused to obey a Priory. I've educated 1.000
eight years ago when she
The bride's mother, Mrs. the arch of the evebrows.
church order to give up her girls and looked after 400
started the animal shelter
elderly people”
Sparkle in the Rain
operation of the shelter and
with $60,000 she inherited. Her
Sparkle
plenty
from
top
return to her priory.
A spokesman for the Vic
STANSTEAD, QUE.
to toe in the rain. Marvelous first tenants were nine stray
Today
the
shelter
is
located
toria
diocese
says
Mother
ESTABLISHED 1I1T
* RESIDENTIAL school FOR BOYS
dogs. When she was ordered
on a 60-acre site 25 miles Cecilia's move to a new- site vinyls are madly attracted to
to close the shelter it housed
Quebec Grades VII »o XII (Senior Matriculation)
each
other
this
season.
Wc
north of Victoria to which has eased any ‘ension since
Preoaratlon for all Canadian and American Universities
120 dogs. 50 cats. 12 goats.
start
with
helmets,
sou'wester
the mins and their charges the work at Mill Bay “doesn’t
(with or without see - though 200 guinea pigs and a horse.
Stanstead is Interested In boys of ability and potential who
moved
in
March.
1966.
interfere
with
the
rights
of
want to do their best.
window
on a rainy day
At Stanstead your boy will 6nd:—
' The animals came two by other people.”
you can see forever) or the
• Academics, athletics and service ooportunlties
two like Noah and the ark.”
“She hasn't returned to the peaked fireman's helmet. Coats
100°ô humor» hoir, starting ot
Someone s birthday coming up?
• The techniques of learning are considered as important as
says Mother Cecilia, recalling normal life of a sister. We're steal stripes, flowers, tatteracademic facts..
r|SDf SALES, STORAGE,
how they were moved in the hoping she will one day.”
sails, bubble dots and can be
• Discipline is based upon the concept of consideration for
rUfO REPAIRS, RENTAL
shelter’s small truck. “We
Since the day in 1961 when had in classic or belted trench ^
others.
moved buildings, too.”
Mother Cecilia used a legacy- coat styles. Throw in slicked- 1
• An interested, helpful staff, amidst a friendly environment
MILLINERY, HATS, PURSES, HANDBAGS
A modern split-level house, left by her father to buy a up gaiters to match the coats E
Fine buildings, a beautiful country location, small classes
chapel services and outstanding athletic facilities.
one of three cottages, on the
2; i acre site in Saanich for a and end it all with a shiny I
new property, was turned into small kennel to house a few tote to match.
Bursaries available to students of promise and character who
a home for ihe sisters and a unwanted dogs, she and her
_____________
could not otherwise afford to attend.
glass-fronted recreation room small band of followers have
MILLIONS SIGN ON
FURS
on the ground floor overlook faced one crisis after another. , The Junior Red Cross moveThe Headmaster. Raymond Lester, B.Paed , Dip. Ed,
236 Dufferin Street, Sherbrooke
64 Meadow Street
Tel. 562 0429
ing the strait was converted
In February. 1963. the ment has 75.uO0.0w members :n
into a small chapel.
Snamh zoning board refused S9 countries.

Night watchman household necessity in Ghana

*S>ociaf and

al

Today's
Pattern

Canadian Centennial Ball
roaring financial success

\!ODE chapter

meets at season

closing session

Fortier - Phaneuf wedding |nvojvecj

in controversy nun still carries on
directing shelter for 250 assorted animals

PUBLICATIONS

4 VU, s‘“

Skinner & Nadeau Inc.

STANSTEAD
COLLEGE

For WIGS
"shop"
^
64 MEADOW O
$39.00

»

tezz/r

FLomsT 567.4841

SHFRllROOKr

PATT.Y HFCORP. nu

K\e. Cleopatra, -loan of
Arc, Helen of Tro>, Mane
tmoineue, Salome Mata Ha
n and L*<!> Godiva v»ill bo
featured
in
International
Women » da> celebration» at
Expo 6" on Monday June J
More than ISO performers,
MC'd b\ Canadian television
star Jimmy Tapp and inter
national French star Miche
line Bardin uill present "It »
a Woman's World'', featuring
a 60-voice women's choir, an
Afrojarr group, trampoline
spectacular, recording and te
liviston singers and an inter
rational ballet group
The show will be held at
Place des Nations at 16:00
Other highlights of the day in
elude four lectures: by Unitred States columnist Attn Lan
decs, French authoress Eve
lyne Sullerot, Indian diplomat
Mrs V. Pandit and British
economist
Lady
Barbara
Ward Jackson.
In a d d i t i o n to Women's
Day, the coming week will be
highlighted by three national
days. Australia on Tuesday
June 6. Scandinavia on Thurs
day June 8 and Iran on Fri
day Juno 9
A regular highlight of Sun
day afternoons at Expo is the
arrival of warships taking
part in the Visiting Ships Pro
gram. Sunday June 4 will be
no exception,
when
three
Scandinavian navy vessels
will arrive in convoy. They
will each fire a 21-gun salule
which will be answered by
three similar salutes from live
shore battery on the tip of
Cite du Havre. The Halland.
from Sweden. Matti Kurki
from Finland and Ingolf from
Denmark will jnoor alongside
the Expo Express tracks on
Cite du Havre.
Man and His World becom
es Woman
and Her World
on Monday June 5, when
Expo celebrates International
Women's Day. Ann Landers
will give a lecture in Expo
Theatre at 13:45 and at the
same time French author and
sociologist Evelyne
Sullerot

will speak on
Iw Monde
Ficeaux Grands Problèmes
Fendais" in the Garden of
Stars
Following \nn Landers in
Expo Theatre will be the not
od Indian diplomat Mrs V
Pandit who will speak at
15:00
The final lecture of the day
will be in the Du Pont Audi-

n.ght Wednesday June 7, The
Rosal Ballet from the Rosal
Opera House, Covent Gar
den l ondon w ill première
with "Cinderella' under the
artistic direction of Frederick
\shton
The ballet's
run
which ends on June 10, will
include Dame Margot Font
eyn and Rudolf Nurcyev in
Paradise Lost, the new ballet

NEXT WEEK AT

expo

written specially for them

toruim at 17 no when Lady
Barbara Ward Jackson will
speak on
A New History"
The free entertainment will
be at 16:00 in Place des Na
lions
At 20:00 the Melbourne Sytn
phony Orchestra will hase
its North American Premiere
in Salle Wilfrid-Pellctier The
program will include works
by Mozart. Bach, Robert
Hughes. George Dreyfus, and
Dvorak
The Australian concert will
sot the stage for Australia's
national day on Tuesday June
6 Prime Minister Harold Holt
and Mrs. Holt will attend the
official flag raising ceremon
ies at Place des Nations at
11:00 and are expected at the
free entertainment at 17:00.
\ highlight of Lite entertain
ment will be an exhibition
tennis match between Roy
Emerson and John Newcombe of Australia and Ar
thur Ashe and Charles Pasa
rell of the United States. All
four players are Davis Cup
stars. Other attractions will
be a performance by the Ro
yal Australian Air Force Band,
sheepdog trials, tree-felling
displays and a boomerang
throwing demonstration

Thursday June 8 is Scand
inavla's national day Official
guests yyill include the Scan
dutavian commissioner gen
eral, the ambassadors of the
Scandinavian countries and
four parliamentarians who
also represent the Nordic
Council a body established
after the second World Mar
to increase co-operation
be
tween the Nordic countries in
scientific and cultural fields.
Two of the parliamentarians
are from Finland
Kino Si
ren and Eilbert Hullin, and
two are from Sweden, Tal
man Cassel and G. Petren.

1WH

Gerard MonfeUr'i 5H2-ÏJ49
Guy Honfelte, Manager
HFRTRANH. Miss Mamie —
At Sherbrooke, Qua., on Wed
nesday, May 31, I0H7, M»
Net profit of $7.MO,00 iSI M
He foresaw a resumption of mie Bertrand, beloved daughter
a sharei of CratgmcHU Mines demand for textile products
of the late William Bertrand
Ltd for the six months ended
Vu
exlroardtitary
general and the late KliMtheth Moss
April 30 1967 compares with a meeting oi sh«irholdei> of Ban resided at her late residence
net lo-s of $1.1251,804 for the (pie Uatiadienne Nationale ha‘-"33 Ball St. Sherbrooke Fun
hike peitod of the previous year been called for July 3107 to er.d will leave the parlor on
Saturday, June 3rd, al tt 45 am
by a labor strike
posed 8 for t subdivision of for service in St, Patrick's
jt’hureh at HdO am Interment
Vite Canadian textile industry shares
jSt Michael's Cemetery. Parlor
is tv m g affected hi an almost
When planned. 5 i»i 1 -plit jilosed from 8.00 7 00 p m,
ii rid wide decline in textile de was announced 'ale m April
33 Bowen Ave. V
inand, and a build up to the it was reported that sharehold
point of over-supply of man er's approval would In* sought II Lit WICK. Georgina Hayward
made fibre», which has intensi at the annual general meeting|
Peacefully at the Sherbrooke
fied the pressure from import on Dec 14 67 ant that the sub Hospital on Thursday June I
ed textiles and clothing. F F division would most likely take 1987, Georgina Hayward, wife
Cleytt, Chairman of the Cara offeet Jan 1 68
ot tho late George V Berwick
dian Textiles Institute, told an
First quarter net income ot and dear niother of Irene (Mrs
industry conference.
Nova Scotia Light A Power Co c It, t'natest of Sherbrooke
Mr. Cleytt said he was con Ltd
of SI 044,746 (18 So a Vera. iVIrs L. Baker) Slier
vtnood. hovv-ver, that the Cana sharet was little changed from brooko, lluhert (Boh) Qucber
dian economy had turned the $1,068.713 tlO le a sharet for City Harold. Lachine, George,
Richmond,
Warren,
London,
corner and that we will expel the like PHiti period
icnee a steady increase in busi
Cross opcraltitg revenue w i- (ini , in her 861 It year Resting
ne)», activity
Ihroughoul tlie,$7.488.0M or S3t,000 below $7, at Johnston's Funeral Chapel,
530 Prosper! St, where the
balance of the year.
;5I9,334 last year
funeral will he held on Satur
day. June 3. at 3 00 pm. Rev
.1 l> R Franklin offieiatinc
Interment tit Elmwood Como
(CootUty ot Gieeiuhie'dt Ltd.)
lory

from Greenshiolds Ltd.

f

From 13:30 to 15 30. Viking
wrestlers from Iceland will
perform in band shell and
at 21 30 there will be a Scan
dinavian gala in Expo Thea
ire. with Sweden's
Sixteen
Ehrlmg conducting (he Momreal S> mphiuiy Orchestra in
a concert of Scandinavian
compositions Soloists will he
Fmlands \iuta Valkki
and
Norway s Robert Rieflittg.
.'•nothor highlight of Thurs
day will bo the visit of H R II
Princess Alexandra and her
husband Angus Ogilvie. They
will visit several pavilions
during the day but it is not
an officiai yisit
Iran celebrates its national
day on Friday June 9. His
Imperial Majesty Shahanshah
Uijamehr and Her Imperial
Majesty Empress Farah Pah
Uvi will represent their conn
try at the official ceremonies
and at a dinner in the even
fng
Saturday June 10 will he de
voted to the Latvian Soviet
Socialist Republic in the Sov
ict Pavilion. Films, displays
and entertainment in the Pa
vilion will he devoted to Lot
via throughout the day and
rep.esenlatives of the Reptib
lie will be presenl

2.

Oralljii

Financial report

NAan and his World bow to the women

.n'VF

roiRtsr I’VMPHIIT
the Sherbrooke rourlst t'oun
oi recently published a tourist leaflet listing the activities
of Sherbrooke during the summer months. Looking it over
are. front left. Md Robert Gauthier. Mayor Armand Na
dean and t conard .1,unties, chairman of the Sherbrooke
Tourist Council
(Record photo Gerry Lemay )

News Flashes from
around the world
PARIS - t AP
Fighting
headwinds, two hulking F.S Air
Resuce Scry ice helicopters
made air history Thursday by
completing a non stop flight
across 1.270 miles of the North
Atlantic

The stock market today
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THE QUEBEC SCENE

Charge students exploited

Produce

U Thant Metro too hot

Quotes

TRIP TO EXPO BY BUS

HAYES TOURS

Seek training

.W. DRAPER

Charge gaugers

with a smooth
new bottle and
a celebrated
taste...
that’s how a
gin should ■
be!
That's how White Satin is.
Still made to Sir Robert Burnett's
original 1770 London Dry
formula; still exactly as dry and
satin-smooth today as it ever was.
After all, when great taste can
keep a gin famous for
generations on both sides of
the ocean—we wouldn't dream
of changing it. What we have
done, though, is change the
White Satin bottle. It's the
best way we know to salute
a celebrated gin. Have a look.
Have a buy. White Satin!
That's how a gin should be.
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Backs budget

Politicos hit
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MORROW
In loving nmmor >
oui dr*.n brother Mvrlin. t im ■>
cd away June 2. 1960.
Tim** takf»s away Hip griff,
Ku1 memory tumv hick f-.rr
loaf
SNAP AND JEAN AI MS
1 brof.hr>»-in law and slsfc*r>
DAVID AND BARRY .............
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS
'■’!.a»!I.U.U.!...l().lHi, 111,.1.1. JJ..

SIR ROBERT
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Please fake nofe of our

BURNETTS
WHITE SATIN
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SUMMER OFFICE HOURS

ESTO1770

As of Monday, June 5fh we open at 9.30 and close af 4 o'clock.
On Friday evenings we are open as usual from 7 to 8 o'clock
Oj
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MONTREAL (CP)—Prices for
ail classes of livestock were
In loving memory of generally higher this week com» <1»-ar brother, brother
and
, ,A|Ul las| week nil the
Montreal markets. Demand
The price of love is Jonelincvv
j good ; trading active.
f or dear ones pa.ssod av.aAnd wr pay each drear
Receipts : ] .354 cattle, 2.106
tomorrow ,
calves, 253 hogs. 55 sheep and
For each precious yesterda;
jlamb.s.
WAYMIE AND EL A INF
Choice steers 27.50-28.75; good
fbrother and sister-in-law)
JEFF AND DEBBIE
26.25-27.75; medium 24.25-26.25;
fnepbew and niecei
common 20.25-25.
Good heifers 2.50-24.50; me0.25-22.75; common 17In loving memorvjdiuin
%fr>RROW
of a dear brother Mvrlin, who pash 20.50
ed away June 2, 1966
Good cows 21-22.75; medium
He had a nature you could
1920.75;
common 17.75 - 19.25;
not help loving,
canners and cutters 12-17.75.
And a heart tha< was purer
than gold,
And to those who knew- him
and loved him.
His memory will never grow
cold
DONNA 'sister)
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LONDON, EPlGLAWO

white satin
The Premium Gin

Since 1874

"sm iMs ccwtxwnow
At,

HEAD OFFICE:

75 Wellington St. N.

Telephone:

BRANCy OFFICE:

562-3844 & 562-2601

Place Belvédere

Promote road

BANGOR, Me. — (AP) — An
organization to promote an
east-west highway, connecting
SHEi.nov
in irmii and lovinz ,^p xjarj(jnie provinces of Camemory of our dear father and
.
.
«. c-it _i
erandmher, Ralph R Sheldon, who nac,a wlth the I S. Midwest passed a wav or June z, lass
(via Maine, New Hampshire,
in a graveyard gently sleeping. Vermont and New York - was
ues a father, fond and true
organized here Thursdav at a
Th*re is not a dav, dear father,
That we do not think of you.
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1. Articles For Sale

CLASSIF

8. Cars For Sale

rURNlTURE toil vas t*en »U>r«<l SCRAPPING. 1988 Kurd G«U»u V-8
AU p*PU foi »ulc Apph 1141 El
away, reuson for aalr, hasn't been
claimed. Three complete rooms, i gin Av*. Tel 367 8291
bedroom set, Uvin* room set and
1 PEUGEOT 4f>4 Deluxe 1966 18.000
Vttchen aet J2Î9, One other at
mile* i*dtn, power broke*. Mlti9199.00. A* low aj »2.00 weekly
' theft Tueho meter, fug», ,ind uuiiiv
Paul Boudreau. Tel. 509 398(1 or
other extra*. Truly excellent con
KM-4231, Deauville.
ditlon, mum *ell. hem nllei Mi

36. Miscellaneous
alcoholics

Silhouette
Health
Studios
The world's largest chain
of Health Studios is now
accepting
applications
for the following posi
tions

lx** IMS AUSTIN i ambrldge. »liow room
condition Tel, 338-2I33 Sutton.
and
an»193! FORD Roadater Humble »eiil,
an ■
new' red upholsleiing, now tire*
*830.00 Mi
Meagher 842-222 or
Mr. Raymond, 842 2295 Area Code
■UK; HORN SADDLES
$14
WESTERN SADDLES
and
equip
ment, also western hoots and hat.»,
can now' he had at Special Low FOR NEW Rambler*. Ambaasadora
Rebel Americans, or a good used
Prices. Write for catalogue ni
car. rail Don Martin, reapi e lenlcall at Irwin Karma, H R 4, (.ran
ing Kaatorn Townalilp* Motors
by.
Ltd . 2222 King St. W, Sherbrooke,
Une Tel
.69-3604 or residence
LARUE STOCK of used fuinttliic
392-7062 80 Atlo Si . I.ennoxvllle
for collage», lumtner homes, dc
tfue
Refrigerator»,
al.ove».
bedroom
.acts, chest ei field sets, etc Ko r
further information call of »ro
I. Lambert. 367-4808 Raby Kurnl
lure Store. 455 King East

MCKEE HARVESTER and 18 ft
on new wagon. 4ft fl ot pipe
elbows. Tel. 826-3541 (English
wcrsi or 828-2781 tKreneh
wera). Richmond

• instructor
• assistant manager
• manager
Apply at

1358 King Street West
Sherbrooke

8a. Authorized New Car
Dealers

GRADUATE ENGINEER

HI ICK. Pontiac. Vauxhall, GM(
Trucks Sales A Sen ice. Deluxe
Automobile Ltd., 1587 Kln« Wesl
GENERAL STORE, only one m vil
Tel. .169.3662.
lage, near post office and gas
station. Modern equipped building.
Will sell or take small larm
m exchange Apply Record Box
ONI<; PINTO marc, four \chis old
No <19.
broke in ride and ban been di i
vcn. alw one two year old pinto
gelding, not broke Tel 8384412
Ayer’s Cliff
WATERLOO: Brick bungalow, three
years old, three bedroom."», living WESTERN TRAIL horse chestnut,
room, kitchen, bathroom and ho
kind disposition, Nound. Suitable,
ished room in basement. (ïai'dco
for ladv 01 went with new west
Vice location Reasotiabl> price I
ern saddle, and bridle. $35.(fb Mi
To view plea.»e phone 5391307
A V Morev Tel 243-5409 Kno.vl
ton
CUTEST homes aren’t noeessarilv

2. For Sale or Exchange

CASH RATE — 3 c»nt* p*r word, minimum chargt SO e#nt»
for 16 word» or !•»». Thro# consecufiv» in»»rtiont, 3rd day
half charge. Six coruacutiva iruartlon», 2S% off. 10 car»»»

OR TECHNICIAN

anonymous

Professional
Directory

10. Horses For Sale

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
and
SUNDAYS
until 9.30 p.m.

41. Boats and Motors

Notaries

Obituaries

Mr and Mrs Ashton Painter,I late Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Toronto, and Mr and Mrs J. Cormick, was born in Island
LADY IN middle 60’s a* housekeep Massey, Montreal, were guestsj Brook on April 27.
1894.
He
er, live in, two adults. Pensioner of Mrs. Effie Doherty for the lived here most of his life, ex
will be considered. Ample time holiday weekend and also call
cept for time
spent in the
off, good opportunity for lady
Camp Borden and
looking for good home
11 H ed on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grif army at
fin, Other callers of Mr.
and] Petawawa. He was a well Seowen. R. R. 4, Cookshire, Que
j
:----------- ------------------------------- ----— |
Mrs. Griffin were Mr. and Mrs. known citizen of this town and
Robert Muir and Mr Donald also of Sawyerville and RandMuir, Sherbrooke.
boro, where he had lived for a
Mrs Renford Morrow, Miss time with hi» brother-in-law and
'ONE OR TWO mothers’ helpers. 16
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Renford
i nr over wanted to work in Mont- Donna Morrow and Mr. Theade
! real, good opportunity to see | Hodge motored lo Montreal for Morrow
Expo. $10.00 weekly. Write Mrs.! the
Victoria
Day
weekend,
I,eft to mourn his loss are
Schleifer, 11442 Joseph Casavant
where they visited
relatives three sisters, Elizabeth. Mrs
St., Montreal
and went to see Mr. Morrow at j Renford Morrow, Sawyerville:
the St. Anne's Hospital
Mary, Mrs. Dixon Bunnell, of

31. Situation Wanted
Male

BEIJING l ML GENTLEMAN with ten
years experience desires position
as a shipping clerk in Sherbrooke
area Apply Record Box No 97.

32. Situation Wanted
Female

H H Morin, Broker
Tel . Daytime: 509-9026
562-8919 — 567-7998
at night

PHREE LAKES, Danvllte Side No
(rlRL aged 17 yrs., would like sum
224 Furnished. 3 bedrooms, llv
mer employment. Can speak some
mg room, kitchen, running water.!
French References. Tel 562-0749.
Open Saturday and Sundi&y. Rea LENNOXVTIaLF: Maple St. Six room
sonable offer accepted. Tel 335bungalow,
heated.
$110 W
per BTUNGl ML WOMAN with more
ft278; write E. Bryne 422 Alfred
month. Available .fane 1st. Tel
than ten years experience, desires
St.. Phetiord Mines. Quo
562-4607.
position as switchboard operator
in Sherbrooke area. Apply Record
LENNOXVILLE Maple
si
Pwo
Box No ‘>8
rooms, furnished, heated. $20.00
per week. Available June 1st. Tel.
4’ 2 ROOM YEAR around house at
562-4607
St. Etienne De Bolton, near Libb\
Lake,
acre land, beside river,
very quiet spot. Ideal for retired SIX large rooms, available imme CAN\D \
PROVINCE OF Ql KBF<
diately, 220 wiring, centrallj locat
couple on good government road,
DISTRICT OF ST FRANC IS
ed $80.00 per month heated. Alyu
one hour from Montreal near
No. 3221
three moms not furnished. 363
(ilen Mountain Henry Champeau.
Monireal St
Sherbrooke
Foster, Que. Tel. 539-1936.

6o. For Sale or To Let

35a. Legal Notice

PROVINCIAL

\\ w BED r< > REN r
Cotta ■
FOOD FROM GAS
Farm house by small group of
staff from British
Pavilion
at
Food made from petroleum is
Expo, to enable occasional relief
on show at the Man the Pro
from stifling air of Canadian
ducer pavilion at Expo
cities Period: Mid-June to MidSept. Must be Accessible b\ bus.
Clyde Mitchell 10781 St. Denis St
Apt. 2, Montreal

OPTOMETRIST
— For —
Prompt Appointment
Phone 849-4131
29 Main St. West
COATICOOK QUE.

Genera) Plumbing — Auto
matic Oil Furnaces — Con
struction wood — ‘Veneer"
doors — Gyproc — Rock
Wool
—
Complete
bath
room sets with fixtures $149
— Brick $40. per thousand,
choice of 2 colors — “Melamite” from $10. a sheet —
Distributor “National Paint
Ltd.”

1151 King St. East
tel. 562-3892
Also hardware,

GABRIEL DUBREUIL
ASPHALT
PAVING
Fr*« estimates on request
for asphalt works in Sher
brooke and district.
Work guaranteed

Léo Piquette
Ltee
1103 Federal St.
Sherbrooke
Tel. S62-2P77

NORTH HATLEY Four room boat
ed apartment with fireplace For
further information please call
842-2624 North Katies

14. CoMoges To Let
THREE bedroom cottage furnished,
P.O. Box 477. Waterloo. Tel (5l4i
539-0415.
LAKE
MEMPKREMAGOG
n< i
Ceorge ville. 3 bedroom la ko.shore
cottage.
modern
conveniences,
boat, mouth or season preferred.
Tel. 562-2587.
TWO AND THREE bedroom cotta
ges. on beach, private grounds, ;
every convenience, month or rea
son. 4 miles from Magog. Tel.
843-2230

COUR1

S HER BROOK F KLFc TRONIC
SIP PI.5 INC
Plaintiff
-vsDFNIS RFNK. Do fond ant

PUBLIC NOTICE
Is hereby given, that the goods
of the defendant seized in this
case will be sold on the 13 th
day of June 1967. at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, in Sherbrooke
no 74 Albert St.
I typenvriter Olivetti 82-143482
l Optima M-14 Typewriter, 1
typewriter British Olivetti no.
138989. ! typewriter F.reka. port
able with case no 2.196.960. 1
typewriter
Lettera.
portable
with case no 2735388. 1 typewri
ter Brother Prestige, portable
with case no 710
TERMS CASH
Marcel Flout ici
B S C"
Marcel Flouttcr & Vssocutes
Bailiffs
895 Martilac. Tel 562-9276
Sherbrooke. Que
* \\ \l> \
PROYTNC'K OF Ql’BBFC
DISTRICT OF ST. FRANCIS
No. 32,744

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

Ï5. Rooms To Let
ROOM with kitchen and bathroom
shared with one other person, Tel.
569-8449. 151 St. Francis St., Len
noxville.
LARGE bright room suitable for.
one or two working girls Tel.
569-7243.
LAJtGE ONE room furnthed apart
ment. near Sherbrooke Hospital.
1653 Dominion St. Tel 563-1251 af
ter 5:30 p.m.

17. Convalescent Home
ST. PAUL’S Rest Home, Bury. A
home for elderly citizen» Write
or phone 872-3356 Bury.

20. Wanted To Purchase
WANTED to buy all kinds of used
furniture. Wib pay oash. TeL 5673581.
1961
PONTIAC Convertible, also
Weeping Willow trees for sale
TeL 837-2543. WatervUle.

WASPS THE FIRST T
Wasps were the world's first
pa per makers.

OES

DRILLING

Tel. Knowlton — 243-6454

WE RENT ALMOST EVERYTHING
SCAFFOLD and SWING
STAGE OF ALL KINDS
IN STOCK
PAVING BREAKERS
LAWN POWER RAKES
GARDEN TILLER
FLOOR SANDERS

Rental & Sales Center Inc.

Terms.

906 Xing West — 569-9641 - 42

Z^WELL, WHAT 15 IT? X
--------- —^

r

som to /
GET YOU (j
OUT OF <1
THE
TUE, Y

"

THANKS,

\T
^ <

OH- mil,
BRUTUS'

-9)T « S
a cm

’^V'

SORRY TO ££T YOU, OUT
OF THE TUB, TOO!

FOR YOU

ON MY,

PHWE'

KW-Jo

28. Domestic Help
Wanted

5. Lots For Sale

Jay N. White,D.0.S.

We can drill you a well in one day!

THE BORN LOSER

27. Female Help Wanted

TOWN HOUSE

Well Drilling

Phone 514-539-2461

Sawyerville

12. To Let

bungalows,
brick con Open to visitors from 1 to
Dubreuilj 5 p.m.
Phone for evening
Price $10.-1
appointment. Residential secC. A. Con-!
5624000 or lion of Carillon development,
Hie best pari of Ihe North
Ward
NORTH HATLEY. Two
Bedroom
7 ROOMS
ranch hou.se. attached garage.'
•
3
large
bedrooms
buLM 1058. modern. Excellent pri
• Laundry room
vate gravity spring water, half • Kitchen
acre lot, 8 mile» to University of
• Each floor with thermostat
Sherbrooke. Tel. 562 7959.
• 2 bathrooms
• Living room • Dining room
» Family room in basemenl
• Private grounds 27 x 50
CiERVAIS ST Opposite from church
• Janitor service provided,
and school, 1*2 \ 120 For inform
etc.
at ion call 567-3105 after 6 Oft p.m

Milan

BROME LAKE
Fully equipped

569-3636.

end with hi» grandparents. Mr.
and Mr»
George Macdonald.
He was accompanied borne t?
mr. Angus Maelver.
Ashes hi» grandmother, Mrs. Macdon
tos. spent the weekend with his aid Other callers at the Mae
aunt. Mrs George N Macdon donald home were Miss ran
ald. Other callers at the same cos Macdonald and Walter Mur
home were Mr. and Mrs. Her ray, Sherbrooke.
bert Mayhew. Lennoxville and
Recent visitors of Mr. Leslie
Mr. and Mrs
John Maelver,
and Miss Mary MacLeod were
Montreal
Mr and Mrs. Veil Stewart. Me
Mr Roderick McLeod. Asbes 1 gantic, Mr. and Mrs. J. E Mac
tos, and Miss Doris McLeod. donald, Scotstown.
Montreal
spent the weekend
Mrs. D A. Nicholson was m
with their lather. Mr Norman Magog on May 24 to attend the
Me Leod
funeral service of the late Mr»
Donnie Morrison, Pierre- Hedley Nicholl.
fonds. spent the holiday week

FOR SALE
KEN S SNACK ÜAR

46. Pets For Sale

TWO very nice 5 .room
oil heating, carport,
struction. located
in
.Airport Development).
000 Easy terms. Apply'
nor» or J. K Chartier,
562 084V.

10 AAA. Saturday for Monday

39. Lost

1 la. Poubry For Sale

Luxury apartment for rent,
heated, hot water year round.
• Colonial style
• Ultra modern interior

day;

36a. Home Services

4. Property For Sale

PLACE VAUDREUIL

DEADLINE — Clatllfiid Ads acceptas until 4.00 P.M. da»
pravious to murtion Auction Sales, Legal Notiets, Classk
fiad Display and Display accapttd until 12 noon pravious

Ayer's Cliff social notes

If YOU want to drink that'i your
builneai.
Mr and Mis A !.. Richard lington. Vt, ami Mr and Mrs
If you want to stop that'* our
son, Mrs. Erma Akley, Lyndon A, C Keeler
bumnaM.
Advocates
Tel, .Sherbrooke 567-9661
ville, Vt , and Mr. Trig Chris
Mr and Mrs. Preston Twom
r»*1. Stauatead H76-22H9
WESLEY H
HRADl-KY,' Q C„ 275 tiansen,
St.
Johnsbury,
Vt.
bly, Morrisville, Vt., spent two
St Jame« Street We»t, Montreal were weekend guests ol M r s. days visiting Mr. Twombley's
COLOR PORTRAITS
Have
your
849-8664.
Pearl Temple,
child’i taken at home Tel. 569sister, Mrs E. J Astbury and
8196
GKRVAIS, LANGLAIS A MONTY,
Mr and Mrs. Fred Little, St. Mr. Astbury.
6 Wellington St , South, Sher Johnsbury, Vt . and Arthur
CALL BISHOPS Brother** Ltd., 148
Friends of Mrs. Philip Mc
Magog St. Tel. 562 9315 for paint
brooke. Tel. 562-4735.
Page, Danville, also Mrs
Roy
Connell are pleased to see her
ing, renovating, building and reSmith,
Danville,
and
Mr
Glen
W
WAUKKN
LYNCH
pa in
home again, after being a pat
138 Wellington St North
Little, Ayer's Cliff were recent
ient in the Sherbrooke Hospital
TeL 569-9914, Rea. 569-4581
guests of Mr, and Mrs. A P
for two weeks,
ASHTON R. TOBIN Q.C.. Trial Work Little.
Miss Norma Clous ton, Mont
and General Practice, Roaenblooni
Mr. and Mrs Howard Keeler
Bldk. opposite City Hall, 136 Wel were guests over the weekend real, was a weekend guest of
Uni!ton (North) 562-2120.
of their daughter, Mrs Frances her mother, Mrs Helen ClouMcKenzie. Mr. McKenzie and stnn.
Chartered Accountants
family in Burlington, Vt
Mrs,
Fred Palmer. Sher
WILLIAM A. LYON
Mr
and Mrs. Doug, Hodge brooke, and Mrs. Mabel Cooper,
Chartered Accountant
and family, Ottawa, were were in East Charleston, Vt.,
5 confinenf giff shop
1576 Kinc St W.. Sherbrooke
guests of Mrs. Hodge's parents, to visit Mrs. Harry Kezar. Airs.
Tel, 562-6733 or 567.7387
Mr. and Mrs. John Beamish on Mable Cooper and Mr. Albert
:> miles from Sherbrooke on
LAVALLEL.
BEDARD,
Lyonnais, the holiday weekend.
Jensen accompanied Mr. and
route 5 pu:-1 Lennoxville next
Gascon S, Associates C, J. Crock
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cross Mrs. Palmer to Montreal on
to Rolling Kills Mold.
ett, C.A., licensed
trustee 201
Continental Building, Sherbrooke and son. Alan, were weekend! May 21 and attended Expo.
P.Q. TeL 569-5503.
guests of Mrs. Cross’ parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Astbury.
McDonald, currie & Co
TWICE AS BIG
Guests over the weekend of
COOPERS
4
LYBitAND
Mr. anrl
Mr.»
Walter Keeler
WK RLl'AIH all kitchen elecli i'
The India Pavilion at Expo
were Mr. and Mrs Winston
Chartered Accountants
appliance» includiiiR washer anrl
b7 is almost twice as big in
clr.ver machine» Within an area 297 Dufferin Ave., Sherbrooke Keeler and sons, Ste. Anne de,
size and range of display as the
of 20 miles of Windsor. Tel 845S69-6301
Bellevue, Mr. Mick Keeler and exhibit at the New York World's
4662, Anatole I.T.toile
Offices throughout Canada
Miss Gail
Perkins, Montreal,;
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs J. L. Curtis, Bur

An
attractive
opportunity
exists
in
a
large
mining
organization in Southern Que
TOUCHE, ROSS
bee, for a Graduate Engineer
BAILEY 4 SMART
TWO Purebred Dalmatien females,
or Technician to work on
white dog with black spots, Any
Royal Bank Building
engineering
studies
in
all
one seeing them please contact Place Ville Marie Montreal J, Que.
facets
of
mining,
milling,
Pierre Velllon, Sweet s burg. Que. Other offices in Canada; affiliated
maintenance,
and
auxiliary
Tel •263-0348 REWARD
firms In the United States, Great
services.
These studies are
Britain and elsewhere.
orienled
Inwards
increased
produetivity
via
improved
methods
and
organization, CABIN CRUISER, fully equipped.
automation, systems analysis,
For information call from 9:00 EDGAR W
SMITH. B.A., B.C.L.,
etc Preference will be given
am to 5:00 p.m.. 562-3827 and
Notary, Danville 839*3137
lo Graduates with experience
562 9791 after 5:00 p.m.
Montreal, 844-2393
the best buj, and you don't w ant
in industrial engineering, or
your lot to be a blot on the com
oilier candidates with equiv
munity’s beauty, hut whadda\ a
experience.
Excellent
LAYING
hen*
II >0 aient
mean by the proper deal'’ Call 300 COMTl
each. Applv to Rupert Learned, starting salary, good working ( l F.K M A N S H KI ‘ H ERl ) pu |>p i es, pu re
Uharlc.x Connors and see. 562bred, only 2 left, black stiver or
conditions, liberal employee
Cookshire, Queber.
4090.
black tan. *40.00. Tel
538-2818J
benefits
Ideal location with
PUREBRED:
One
Hereford
bull.
2?'
Sutton
NEW BUNGALOW $11,900.00, situat
complete suburban facilities
ed Belvedere South, also Baker I months old, $325.00, three Hero
FOUR ADORABLE kittens, looking!
ford cow» with calves at foo-i j Apply in writing to:
St,
Lennoxville $15,900.00 and
foi good homes Tel. 826-2965.
and one Hereford cow to freshen
Bouchctte St, faring Montcalm
HAROLD G. McCORMICK,
soon, three yearling heifers black
School $15,900.00 Available June
Employment Manager,
REGISTERED
WHITE German Shep
OF ISLAND BROOK
saddle mare
very
gentle, ten
1st. $200.00 down, easy terms. J
herd puppies, six weeks old $50.00
years old, $250.00. brown four
L Pomerleau, 562-5728
Canadian dohns-Manville
! up. Barbhavtui Kennel, Robert E.
ISLAND
BROOK — The
year old gelding, partly broken ,
Co. Ltd.
RICITFORD. VERMONT: Nine rontni $160.00, also a Western show sad
Healy, Richniond 826-,'1865.
death took place on April 19.
Asbestos,
Que.
house, oil healing, seven acres ofi die. black and red, used three
1967, of
Harold
George Me
meadow land, good sized barn ! times. $150.00. Tel. 842-2272
Cormick, at the home of Mr.
IdeaJ for horses, in village of,
iTO TAKE CARL of apartment lor
Riehford. Apply Box 156, Richand Mrs. Kenneth Morrow
rent, electricity and heal. Tel.
ford, VI.
567'90ft6.
Mr. McCormick, son of the

6. Cottages For Sale

RATES

for mailing Racord Box raptlaa.

26. Help Wanted: Male

Dorla, Tel 369-3I21 Kxl 321, nffue
PRINTINti of all kinds. Write us tor
quotations or drop In at our com ■ hour* only
mercial plant. Sherbrooke Dsllv
Ver.
Record, .r>b Camlrand St,, Sher AUSTIN HKAI.Y It*»» 1962
good condition, a good hart,un
brooke. Tel. 589-363S, Uical 33.
| Call
Deny
Caron.
Artmiivllle
IVillage). Tel 283 3396
NEW ,\NO USED furniture of all
kinds, we buy. sell and exchange.
CONVERTIBLE 1963 Valiant 30,18X1
1928 WoUin»’
Raoul Kortlev Inc
mile», automatic, iiean,« bargain
ton St., So. Tel. 587-3SBI.
value Trade In <n flnanee eoii»lil
«red. Tel 562-6434.
METAL boal lift, flood Condition
.Suitable for boat up to 18 feet,
196(1
CHEVROLET tleUliv enach. 6
*120, Telephone
weekdays
9 no
cyl,. automatic Caah $330.(HI tel
a m, to S.OO p.m. Montreal 842 12.11
.367608(1
weekend» Qeorgevllle VI .1-881*1

NORTH WARD. 273 I*ondon St.. 4
bedroom cottage, living: room, din
ing: room, kitchen, bathroom, sep
arate garage, 220 wiring, asbestos
shingles. Excellent wooded lot 66 x
166 ft. Could easily he con vert de
into duplex, $14,0(K). Terms open
for discussion. Dunn Realty Reg’d.
Mrs. J. Neill, 562-4453.

ADVERTISING

FOU1SF PRl'DK.U .IAN SON.
wife common as to property of
Paul Jan son. residing at Coali4-ook. district of St
Francis.
Plaintiff.
-v sPAI L J ANSON formerly do
miciled and residing at .She:
brooke. district of St. Francis,
and presently of parts and do
micile unknown. Defendant.
-and
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, of
the Province of Quebec having
a principal place of business
in Quebec, In the Cify and Dis
tinct of Quebec.
Mi.s-en-cause

ORDER OF THE COURT
Defendant is ordered to ap
pear within thirty days, copy
of the writ and declaration hav
ing been left for him at the
Office of this Court
Sherbrooke, in the district of
St. Francis, this 26th day of
May one thousand nine hundred
and sixty-seven
The rose Gladu
Deputy Prothonotary

CROC

PIT ON SHOW

Africa Place at Expo iea/ures
(a crocodile pit.

I

MORTY MEEKLE

Quebec
L.O.L.
and
L.O.B.A.
Mr
McCormick wa.» prede
held on May 19 and 20.
ceased by
a brother, Alfred,
Mr
and Mrs. David Taylor and a sister, Mrs Olive Masters,
and Cindy, Ottawa, were week who died in 1965.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Funeral services were held at
Hodge Mrs. Taylor and Cindy T. C. French’s Funeral Home,
remained for a week’s visit. thence to the Island Brook Un
Mrs. David
McBurncy
and ited Church. Rev J. A. Filshie
Rosemary, Montreal, also spent conducted the service and the
a week with her parents.
choir,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Matt
hews and children, of Hudson
Heights, were holiday weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Me Burney
Mrs. M. Matthew. Mrs. Lena
McCarthy.
Mrs.
Florence
Fellch. Mr» Mona Master» and
Mrs. Clement Lowry
visited
Mrs Ans Cutler at the home
of Mr. and Mrs R
Martin in
Rock Island.

TAILOR
For

ladies and gentlemen
General Repairs

F. COLLETTE

Dawson, sang two of the de
ceased's favorite hymns, Rock
of Ages and When the Labor
ers Task Is O’er.
Bearers, all old friends and
schoolmates of Mr McCormick,
included
Stcrnie
and
Archie
Stronach.
Kenneth
Morrow.
Howard Scale. Melvin Thomp
son and Horace Coates.
Interment took place in
Is
land Brook Cemetery.

YOO MARCH RIGHT
UPeTAltZe AHO (SA
TAKE iOCR 6ATW.V

have

WA0 THAT

SERVICES

you et/az

e££N THÊ RING

A PUTTY
KNIFE
YXiOAVE

HE LEAVER
IN THêTOB?

If
W

HIM'?

captain

By LESLIE TURNER

easy

A CALL TO THE SHERIFF MAY
VERIFY THIS.,. AMP TELL US IFTHE KILLER DIP GO THERE

mishtve

YE5.„THI5
15 THE
SHERIFF

TVS CAPTAIN £A$Y, 5UH. 15
A COLLEGE STL PENT FROM
THERE MININS? ABOUT /

TOWN, WACIL^.
axelrcp

Wyoming:

[501)1405 LIKE JEROME- SLAKE,„K!LLEPf
IN A RECENT CAR ACCIPEWT' H'5. J
! 50PY ARRIVE!? MONPAY, ANP
WAS SL'RIEP next pay:
THAT'S
him.sl'H!
THANKS!

bVssg

BILIMGUAL
AUCTIONEER
COMPLETE auction

84 King St. West,
(in basement)
Tel. 562-4334
SHERBROOKE

oa:
<5WU4

HERE YOÜ ABE - NOW

Mass.,
and
Pearl.
Mrs. V. Wilson and Mr. Al-ijWayland,
Clayton
Bates,
Dover
bert Jones accompanied Mr. Mrs.
and Mrs. George Pinchin. Bui Court Alta : an only brother,
McCormick,
Saranac
wer, to Thetford Mines, where Albert
they attended the sessions of Lake, NY.; also many other rel
the Provincial Grand U>dge of atives.

T M te». US Pat

L IL ABNER

ART BENNETT
Sawyerville—Tel.

S89-2272
/
,

/■> W"-

\

/^O'UKED

r --------------- -V

t ORP-f ^l

HlfW.TOO —
V SMACK.']

AIR COMPRESSOR SERVICE
Rock Drills, Breakers for concrete, licenced blas
ters, also bulldozers, backhoes, trucks and load
ers, gravel, crushed rock, top soil and sod.

. FELLA FUMTH' yS BOYS?
U.N. MUSTA LIKED
i VO-ALL TO OF BECOME J
V ox ot- /O' V/ODr:

IF ANY MORE U.N. FELLAS
WHAT'S BUILT LIKE HIM
WISHES TO COME HERE
-TELL’EM
RELISH 'EM

A'-VLL BET
VO'WOULD .V

SOULS:

Deacon Construction Inc.
Tel. 562-2185

For fine furniture of all kinds, electrical appliances

ALLEY OOP

and gifts for all occasions, drop in at
f

Arthur Biouin Ltée

.

OL' KINO TAN' ALL THOSE
HEY! WHAT'S „
Z30IN- ONJ HERE? I TUNK BROKE I LEM'ANS WE
JAIL AN'
BEEN HAVIN'
WHAT 5 ALL TH'
EXCITEMENT?

GOSM.CSUZ./ NOPE ITSuUSTi.J^
YOU DON'T ( WATER DOWN / ...H
MOW'D YOU / .NOT EVEN
SEEM TO BE
th'river,
/ no with'■our ! a fdottaORILLA
PRINT!
VERY UPSET
OOP...
ABOUT THIS
HUNT;

66 Meadow St\ — Sherbrooke — Tel. 569-5591
As we accept trade-ins, we have a good stock
of second-hand furniture at low prices
Lower prices on furniture for newly-weds.
Also land for sale on Moulton Hill between Sherbrooke
and Lennoxville at 4c per sq .ft.
TERMS AVAILABLE.

m&A
*r

Wtx Sc. T in.' «sa, tu. Fs* Of “(

snrttnnooKF PAn.r nFronn, mi, .ttve 2, 10B7
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By WALKER RILEY

Country notebook
M«cdan«ld Celltp*

When Dr. Eusene Djnefer
iuiroduces the Macdonald ColFeed Testing Service th.s
summer, it will be ss far
es I know, the first cf its
type in K astern Canada. Dr.
lione.er specializes in nutriticn, iu the Departmeu'l of
Animal Sc'ieace at Macdonald
College He and his team,
and Dr. Earl CranvHon be
fore him. ha\e worked for
years developing a meaning
ful way of evaluating live
stock loeds. Their work has
received world-wide attention.
The new feed testing service
is one practical end result.
Farmers around the prov
ince are now used to seeing
Dick Welton, one of Dr.
Donefer's team, climbing into
haymows with an electric
drill in one hand boring holes
into bales of hay. And vis
itors to the college are no
longer shocked by the sight
of steers and sheep with port
holes into their stomachs.
The rows of bubbling test
tubes, auto - analyzers, and
calculating machines in the
labs in the Animal Science
building are part of it, too.
The pilot project is now
finished, and things just about
ready to go.
For the dairymen —- or
any livestock feeder, for that
matter — it will take a lot
of the guesswork out of es
timating the feeding value of
a mow of hay, or his silage.
It will mean better fed cows
on one hand, and should re
sult in an actual saving of
feed on the other.
Everyone knows that the
protein can run anywhere
from 5 per cent or less in
old timothy hay to 25 per
cent iu young legumes, and

the energy value falls when
hay i» cut late But not
everyone is confident he can
tell protein hj looking at it,
cr wiilling to rely on the
thumb
"date of cutting"
energy
rules to 1estimate
value.
The first customers will
very likely be the dairymen
who are already on DairyHerd Analysis Service, as an
additional option. The analy
sis of the hay silage will
automatically be read into the
"Recommended Amount of
Grain to Feed" column for
each cow, No doubt the su
pervisors will be carrying the
sampling equipment
with
them on the rounds.
For those
not on the
D.H.A.S, progam, an analy
sis will be given which can
be used to work out a feed
ing progam.
Tlie price of the service
isn't set yet. Probably the
change will be around five
dollars per sample, and you
will need one sample for each
major lot of feed in the
barn.
In one w?y, the new ser
vice is giving world leader
ship. It is using for the
Nutritive
Value
Index,
(N.V.I.) developed at the
College, which provides not
only a measure of the diges
tibility of a feed, but also
an estimate of the amount
she is able to eat.
Both factors are very im
portant in determining the
nutritive value of any feed.
Tables showing the digestible
protein, fibre, minerals and
the total digestible nutrients
(T.D.N.) for many feeds
have been around for a long

time. But we have always had
to guess how much an animal
would eat. and therefore how
much the feed was actually
worth in a ration. The nowsystem multiplies both fac

tors together to give a more
accurate estimate of feeding
\ alue.
When I have further word
on developments, 1 will pass
it on.
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Bv JOHN BRADSHAW
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NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOI. GRADS — Notre Dame High School, Richmond, held a buffet banquet and dance for the students of the Grade \l
graduating class. The grads, pictured above, from the left, are: Seated, Sally Oakley, Hetty Anne l.arivlere, Uuda Georgoulls, Freda Beekeri, Fouis*
Farquhar, Donna Carroll, Marjorie lynch, Joyce Brock. Gisele Anhui, Susan Kendall and Sandra Pickcn. Standing, Gerald Smith, Michael Gregory,
Gerald McGee, Peter Hodstuan, Raymond Dunlavey, Melville Stonier Jr., Archie Johnston, William Heath and George Bergeron. Another graduate, Joan
llodsmau, is absent from the picture. Some 150 parents, teaching staff members and friends of (he students were present at the event, held May 27. At
the opening of the ceremonies, the grads matched into the halt, led by Sister t itehfiotd and Walter McGee, and were seated at the head table. The
room was gaily decorated in a spring atmosphere, with daffodils and greens, centering the individual tables. Presentations of trophies were made
by Sister 1 itchficld to the tumor students, Freda Beckers and Archie Johnston, for their outstanding help to (lie students and the staff during the
past term.
(Record photo by Win. H. Lunan)

All three of the 1963 All ! i number of the trials last year
America Awards for rose.-'md the year before and I
have gone to varieties bred noticed that the blooms are
in Europe.
very large. Those are produced
The famous House of Mei! nngly on long stems and will
land of Cap d'Antibes, Franco, nake excellent cut flowers.
creator of Peace and a succès
Ore of the excellent features
sion of All-America winners, if Miss All-American Beauty
received two awards this year. is its delightful tea fragrance
These are for Miss All-Amer vhich, combined w i t h ex- i
ican Beauty, an exceptional ceptional blooms, shapely bush'
pink hybrid tea and Scarlet and above the average rcKnight, the first scarlet-red sistunce to diseases, should en- j
grandiflora to win a coveted "hie it to compete with Peace j
All-America Award.
for popularity.
Hitting the nail i< not enough. Heft a few hatuiiH'i's before Get a hammer with a steel' A heavy ball — pecn hammer
Holland contributes the third Europeana has already won
That can bo done with a rock, buy ing
and see what
feels head, not one of cast iron
has no claw. It can be used as
All-America winner, Europe- even prizes, including four gold
But to drive a nail without bend-.comfortable. A 12 ounce ham- If it has a wooden handle, a light sledge for hand drilling
ana is the creation of the late medals in international competi
ing it or marring the work sur mer is good for light nailing make certain the wood is,in masonry. Sledges—are availiGerrit dc Ruitcr who died in lion, in addition to its ]968|
face, you need the right ham but for driving large nails, go to straight grained Avoid painted able in many weights for
.October, I960, without knowing Ail America Award,
'handles since the paint may heavier work, such as with a
mer properly used.
'Hi minces or more.
that bis new floribunda would This new floribunda will
cold chisel or wedge,
Hammers come in a variety Examine the hainnuu Good cover flaws in the wood.
•be chosen lor an All-America provide the garden with masses
A mason's hammer, with a
of types, sizes, shapes and hammers have a slightly domed As you add to your tool col
lAward.
jof bright, gleaming scarlet-red|
PINKS POPl'L \R
blooms carried erect on strong A'lTAMINS ARE IMPORTANT weights. The basic one is the surface, that is the face of the lection, you will find that (he.tapered back for scoring tone,
Pinks roses lead all others
IIere wc have the ideal TO BOTH CHILD AND ADULT claw hammer made of forged, surface is higher at the center claw hammer is line for gen is used for splitting stone as
hardened steel. The handle can than the edges. A flat lace can eral carpentry but of little use well as squaring and chipping,
in popularity by a wide margin, aim.scape rose.
mar the work or bend the nail for other jobs rising one tor Mallets ol wood, plastic <>r
In spite of popular songs about There will be many uses for By Wayne G. Branditadt, M.D. ho wood or metal
For all - around use, the The claw shoul have sharp tacks or brads can lie frustrât leather are used against soft
yellow and red roses, gardeners huropeana around the garden
q — What symptoms would a
|ing. Get a tack hammer, pre or easily damaged surfaces Cso
curved elaw is best. Ii has bet edges and form a pointed \
a broad and extremely
prefer pink ones in their,
gardens and the demand for co^or^ hedge, along a drive- vitamin deficiency cause’ ter balance and pulls nailsj As with all tools buy the best, fern 1)1,,' with a magnetized head a wood mallet on wood chisels.
The plastic or leather mallet is
|
‘
pink roses grows ever'- rear.
'va-v. f°r planting in front of Could it cause soreness of the easier.
for metal, such as auto body
I U France was the first hy- 'tone work or to highlight: tongue, dryness of the mouth.' Hammer weight varies from
work.
ibrid tea rose and it was pink.Tatl°s and terraces, or to bring. pains in the fingers and toes or five to 20 ounces. A light ham
A loose handle makes a ham
mer is easier to lift but you .v-11
Twenty-two of the 75 All-j™1^ to the foundation plant-; nosebleeds?
mer a dangerous item. Remove
.America Awards made since inS.
,
.
! A — A deficiency of vitamin have to pound harder to drive
ing
on
May
31.
At
was
sug
Mr and Mrs Vernon l’iestoti,
jlîMO have gone to pink roses.
Lniorlunatcly, it only gives A may catise night blindness a nail. One too heavy will tire Tavistock, England, arrived by gested that a show case he the wedge in the eye of the
head and replace with a larger
Many of the leading breeder.-, oi! a slight perfume but it and dryness of the eyes; of vita you just from lifting it.
air at Dorval on May 24. They precured and placed in St. one
of roses felt that Miss All- lu ke.s up for it with tremendous min B-l (thiamine) may cause
I’,'nil's
Presbyterian
Church
for
were
met
by
Mrs,
Preston's
Examine the face of the ham
American Beauty had every i’Urst> of color all season long, nervous irritability, leg pains,
sister, Mrs. J. B. Scott and display of historic mementos It mer. If it is battered or chipped
chance of becoming the greatest
Scarlet Knight has Sutters wasting or atrophy of the mus
before coming home with Mrs is hoped that anyone having it will damage work surfaces.
cles and water-logging; of vita
1 pink rose ever. This new hybrid:G.old. Independence and Hap-j
English t Wtttsrn
Scott they will all spend some items will donate them.
min
B-6
(pyridoxine)
may
cause
Throw it away.
tea was bred from a combina- !,'ness *n its back-ground. Deep
h-P*
time witll Mr. and Mrs Hu
nervous
irritability:
depression,
tion of Independence, Peace and re(1 bu<ls 0Pt,n to brilliant.
hert Scott and family in Mont
Chrysler Imperial
; velvety scarlet-red roses that severe dandruff with seborreic]
real mid visit Exp) for a week.
dermatitis
and
a
sore
tongue;
The result is a vivid, intense
‘hp':r color throughout the
of
vitamin
R-2
(riboflavin)
mayThose from Scotstown attend
clear pink with no other color pte of the blooms,
ing the Compton County Worn
| or shading and a new' and
l*10 blooms average four to cause cracking of the corners of
I Miss Dorothy Baranek and
en’s Institute annual meeting
eharmin» color in roses.
Ifive inches across and are fully the mouth, sore tongue, pain in j
KING
Miss Alice Johnston, Montreal,
TEL. LO. 2-0938
COOKSHIRE
—
Cookshire
held in Cookshire were Mrs.
FRAGRANCE
double. Plants are exceptionally; the eyes on exposure to light ;
spent the holiday weekend with
Chapter No. 46., O.E.S. held its
Miss Baranelris mother, Mrs.
I saw it in bloom in quite,viS°rous witb the blooms rising and blurred vision; of vitamin | regular monthly meeting in the Ron .Smith, Mrs. W A I,add.
B-l2
(cobalamin)
may
cause
Mrs Dewar Scott, Mrs. Basil
____________________________| high
above the
attractive
i M. Baranek.
Masonic
Chambers
with
Sister
mental aberration, diarrhea and
Woolley, Mrs. L. Weir. Mrs,
bronze-green foliage.
I Mrs. E. Young visited Mr. F,
Scarlet Knight is fine for a skin rash; of vitamin C, Ruby Davies and Brother Char, Helen Hall, Mrs. Bea Atkin and
I Young, a patient Cl 111 ' Queen
DUNHAM — Mrs. George j Mary Veteran's Hospital.MonMrs. F. B. Mayticw.
planting anywhere in the garden (ascorbic acid) may cause les Davies presiding,
bleeding
gums,
nosebleeds,
brit-l
Sister
Margaret
Irvine.
Fernihongh
was
hostess
on
May
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harms,
and it makes a particularly fine
treal.
tie hair, dry skin, pain in the Worthy Grand Matron, made Dearborn, Mich., and daughter, 19 at a baby shower, in honor
container rose.
friend,
Mr. W. Ewens
joints and slowness of healing her official visit, and was ac Mrs. Herman Tunisian, Made of Mrs Junior Harvey. M r s. ' Toronto, spent a few days
with
d
of wounds; and of vitamin Dm companied by Brother Walter ; soll Wis., spent a few days Harvey, completely unaware of i Mr. Ewens mother,
The
work
of
the
Order]
Keddy.
the
plans
in
her
honor,
did
not
may cause rickets in children or
Mrs. Harms' sister, Mrs.
j Mr Guy Booth and Mrs. P
plain, or Laviolette,
osteomalacia (softening of the was exemplified. The Worthy j^av Coates and daughter Syl enter the Fernihongh home, | Booth were in Sherbrooke to
h n ■mi iirran
Eddy Monette, Eng.,
Plans and .spécifications will
where her husband claimed be visit Mrs Guy B o o t Ii at the
bones) in adults. No one of the Grand Matron gave some help- vja
Deputy Minister.
TENDERS
be furnished to (he bearer *n
vitamin deficiencies, however, fut suggestions, and oomplj ] Mr and Mrs. K.
Mac had syrup to deliver. Intending i Sherbrooke Hospital, where she
DEPARTMENT OF
the payment of $100.00 (certifi
would cause all of the symp mented the officers on the ex Donald spent two days with to go shopping, ami seeing ears is a patient.
PUBLIC WORKS
relient quality of their work Mrs. MacDonald’s brother, Mr. in the yard, she was awaiting
ed
cheque
or
money-order
to
toms
you mentioned.
BOLTON CENTRE — The
DEPARTMENT
Mrs. M. Clifford, Dorval, was
Project No. 10-67 —
She gave an interesting story of Medley Nieholl in Magog at the her husband’s return to the car, a recent guest of her sister,
the order of the Minister of U.C.W. hold its regular meeting
Q
—
1
have
heard
that
to
he
OF ROADS
the
meaning
of
the
symbols,
Public
Works),
at
2700
Laurier
when
Mrs.
Fend
bough
came
CONSTRUCTION OF
A
time of the funeral of Mrs.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
i Mrs. 1*. Booth.
Project Q.C.-22 —
REINFORCED
CONCRETE Blvd. Ste-Foy, Quebec (Place Murray Cameron on May 17. It effective vitamin B 12 must be and maintained that the stars Hedley Nieholl. Mrs. Dave out and invited her to enter
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Shilson,
given
by
injection.
If
that
is
so
are signals from the Great Un Nicholson also attended the fu where she found thirteen friends iDorval, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Clearing, drainage, grading BRIDGE (one 90-foot span), Laurier Shopping Centre - 3rd was noted with pleasure that
and foundations works on the over Des Pins river, Warwick floor, West section); if plans past president, Mrs. John why is it included in multi vita known ,s|le regretfully reported lierai on May 21 at the Evan awaiting her.
Shilson, Lachine, visited Mr, R.
j the death on May 24 of a Past gelist Free Church, Magog.
Trans-Canada Highway in the Township, county of Artha- and specifications are to be Cameron was able to attend the min pills?
Mrs. Fernihongh presented: «Gilson's sister, Mrs Eric HalMr. David Coleman has re the guest of honor with a cor !|am and family,
municipalities of Saint-Etienne baska. Site: Bridge No. 2, shipped by mail, the request meeting. Mrs. Irene Gaylor con
A — Vitamin B-12 promotes Grand Matron, Sister Sarah
Finch.
must be addressed to the De ducted the worship period.
de Beaumont and Saint-Michel, ranges IIMV, lots 416-506.
turned home after finishing his sage of rattles, pins and teeth
Mr. David Ewens, Bishop's
normal gorwth in children. For,
Bellechasse County. Length of
Invited to bid on this pro partment of Public Works, Par Mrs. Donald Cousens, Sec., re this purpose, it may be given in j Among Grand Officers who fjrst year at Prince of Wales ing ring, with a yellow how, University, I. e n n o xville, is
I and escorted tier to a chair de ! spending the summer vacation
ject: Contractors having their liament Buildings, Quebec. De ported estimates for painting tablets along with other vita attended were: Sister Elaine t University, P.E.f.
16.05 miles.
Only those having their prin head office in one of the coun posits will be refunded (only to the interior of the Church, ft mins if the child cannot get a Holt, Grand Instructor for Dis ! Mr, and Mrs Don Stoliker, corated in yellow,
j with Ins parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bagot, those who have submitted a was voted to employ a painter balanced diet. The vitamin is j trict No. 1 A; Alice Rowat, stanbrklgc East, spent two days I A doll carriage, containing ! Neil Ewens.
cipal place of business in Cana ties of Arthabaska,
Nieolet, Drummond. Richelieu, bid), on return of the tender to start work as soon as pos also a specific cure for pemi- j Grand Conductress, Hazel Alex with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mor-1 beautifully wrapped gifts, was ; Mr. L. Mordon, Verdun, spent
da are allowed to bid.
ing documents in good con sible. The repairing and paint cious anemia. For this purpose, andcr, Grand Marshal; Wilda risen and visited Daniel Mac ; wheeled in to Mrs. Harvey. .(.lie weekend at his home here.
A payment of S25.00 not re St-Hyacinthe, or A'amaska.
Among the packages she found,
Plans and specifications will dition within 30 days after re ing of the Church steeple is to injections into a muscle are Robinson, Grand Esther, Ann Rae.
imbursable, to the order of the
Dennison, Grand Electa; Mil
Minister of Finance, is requir be furnished to the bearer on ceipt of tenders.
Mrs. Alton Armstrong, Mrs. an envelope of money.
start as soon as the weather is most effective. Once the disease, dred Wheelock, Past Grand Ma
The evening was spent in
ed to obtain the plans and the payment of $100.00 (certifi Closing time for tenders: favorable.
Kenneth If Maclver and Mrs.
is controlled a maintenance in |
ed cheque or money-order to 2700, Laurier Boulevard, Ste- It was decided to hold a com jection is needed only once : tron; Irene Loken, Past Grand Frank Armstrong were recent chatting. A contest, held was
specifications.
Certified
cheque or pol the order of the Minister of Foy, Quebec, up to 3.CO o'clock munity tea. in place of a regu every six or eight weeks. If, for Matron; Brothers Henry Bar- guests of Mr. and Mrs, Ev won by Mrs. L. M. Doherty.
low, Howard Walsh, Past Grand
Refreshments u'crc served
icy of guarantee (bid bond): Public Works), at 27000 Laurier P.M. (E.D.S.T),
lar meeting at the home of Mr. any reason, it must be given by i Patrons. Other guests were erett Rudd in Canterbury.
HONDA,
TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1967.
Blvd. Ste-Foy. Quebec (Place
which
included a beautifully de
A
meeting
was
held
on
May
$340.000,00.
mouth
it
must
be
taken
daily.
and Mrs. Donald Cousens on
B.S.A.
from the following Chapters, 24 in St. Paul's Presbyterian corated shower cake, topped
Tendar closing date: Wednes Laurier Shopping Centre - 3rd GURANTEES: Bid Bond to June 17 from 3 to 5 p.m. Ev
KAWASAKI
Q — How does vitamin D Connaughls No. 4. Queen Mary church for the purpose of dis with storks, babies and rattles,
day, June 23, 1967, at 3 P.M. floor, West section); if plans the amount of $16,000.00 with eryone is cordially invited.
'
*- *
'67
and specifications are to be tender. When signing contract, The meeting was closed by poisoning affect a person? What : No. 5, Harmony No. 6, She r- ! cussing collecting of historic made and decorated by Mrs.
(E.D.S.T.)
| brooke No. 22, Stanstead No 48 souvenirs of early Presbyterian R. S. Selby.
LA/V)l3RfcTTA '67 Scooter
shipped by mail, the request the successful tenderer will be the president. Mrs. George can be done to cure it?
Project Q.C.-23 —
C.C.M., Rawleigh, etc.
: and from Peace Chapter No. : Churches in the region. À mini
be addressed to the Department required to furnish a Perform
Clearing, drainage, grading of Public Works, Parliament ance Bond and a Labour, Ma Davis, and refreshments were A — Vitamin D poisoning may 58, of Dawson Creek, British her of people attended and a CROWN JEWELS REHOUSED
served.
cause a loss of appetite, nausea, Columbia.
and foundations on the Trans- Buildings. Quebec. Deposits will terials and Services Bond, each
The British Crown jewels are GINGRAS& FILS LTEE.
; lively discussion took place on
weakne--, headache, inordinate A number of (he Grand Of .this Centennial project. Mr. to he kept in a new jewel house 10 • 10th Ave. S. (cor. King E.)
Canada Highway along the be refunded (only to those who for 50 per cent of the ccn
thirst and a feeling of general ficers gave a few remarks, and Donald Morrison was appointed under the parade ground at the Tel.: 569-9464—re:i.: 569-5053
“Riviere Boyer” in the Belle have submitted a bid), on re tract price.
ATTENTION
Sherbrooke
peplcssness. The condition will the Grand Representative from 'chairman and a secretary is to Tower of London when not on
chasse and Montmagny Coun turn of the tendering documents
The lowest or any tender not
Sales — Service — Repair*
clear
up
if
you
avoid
cod
liver
ties. Length of 12.55 miles.
Quebec
to
Minnesota,
Sister
in good condition within 30 days necessarily accepted.
HOME-OWNERS
; be appointed before the moct- display.
oil. fortified milk, salmon, tuna Marcia Farnsworth gave an
Only those having their prin after receipt of tenders.
EXTENSION
OF
TIME
fish,
eggs,
multivitamin
tablets
cipal place of business in Cana Closing time for tenders:
interesting report from that dis
CENTRE HOSPITALIER
Springtime
and exposure to direct sunlight trict.
sow important
da are allowed to bid.
2700, Laurier Boulevard, SteUNIVERSITAIRE DE
or ultraviolet lamps.
A payment of S25.00 not re Foy, Quebec, up to 3.00 o'clock
.
:.. .
A ceremony was performed
tfPS
FOR COTTAGE
is
SHERBROOKE
***■*'■• —“'•***
,y'4
imbursable, to the order of the P.M. (E.D.S.T.),
by
some
of
the
officerswhen
Q — An X ray showed soften
Pavillon St-Georges
BUYERS FROM
Fencetirre
Minister of Finance, is requir TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1967.
they
presented
Sister
Irvine
ing of my bones. Could that be
(Aile no. 5)
ed to obtain the plans and
GUARANTEES: Bid Bond to
H ALU D AY H OMES
a side effect of taking predniso with a donation for Cancer ReQue.
Sherbrooke,
specifications.
the amount of $8.000.00 with
lone?
I have been taking it for search. She thanked the Chap
A
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
■'-• '
'
T
Certified
cheque or pol tender. When signing contract,
ter for their contribution, and REAL COTTAGE VALUE IS
six years for arthritis.
icy of guarantee (bid bond): the successful tenderer will be the time of the receipt of ten
•
AND
said she was very proud of the
UP
'
$429.000.00.
required to furnish a Perform ders for projects:
A — Yes. Drugs of the corti order for the zeal and activity MORE THAN SKIN DEEP..
PER FT i
Tender closing date: Wednes ance Bond and a Labour, Ma 271-67: ELECTRICAL
sone group should not be taken it exhibited by donating money,
WORK.
day, July S, 1967, at 3 P.M, terials and Services Bond, each
continuously.
cancer dressings and gifts for
27267:
HEATING,
PLUMB
BasKetweave
(E.D.S.T.).
for 50 per cent of the con
j
cancer patients.
ING. VENTILATION. RE
For those projects the doc tract price.
Please send your questions
At the close of the evening,
Stockade
FRIGERATION.
uments may be obtained at De The lowest or any tender not
and comments to Wayne G. refreshments were provided in
27367:
CONTROLS
FOR
erection at your site? How about interior finishing? Are yoa
}
Po.t
&
Rail
If/)
partment of Roads. Room E-5, necessarily accepted.
Brandstadt. M. D., in care of the lower hall at attractively How can you b* really nure you re Retting tru»- value when vou
au re vou really know what’s included? Will delivery be extra?
buy your cottage? Often a quick inspection can trick you. Often
MECHANICAL AND VEN
Parliament Buildings. Quebec, Project No. 11-67 —
Does'the product . .. nnri the people u tui sell it make yo«
this
paper.
While
Dr.
Branddecorated
tables,
hostesses
bethere ere hidden charge' and nurpming extra*) that ran add
Chain Link
TILATING
APPARATUS
wonder just a bit? Yea'... better keep looking! Ask question*.
or at Department of Roads,
stadt cannot answer individual ing Sisters Hilda Dougherty, hundreds of dollar* to the coat of your vacation hideaway!
Compare
written spmfieations. I)< n t trust your memory ...
AND SYSTEMS.
you’ve picked a floor plan that anils your needs, and
OF
A
Trans - Canada Highway's Of CONSTRUCTION
letters he will answer letters of Edith Waldron, Mary Ashe, aOnce
or his Try your Halliday Dealer. He lives in your community.
style that catchee your eye you must he «tire that your
27467:
ARCHITECTURAL
REINFORCED
CONCRETE
Him future is built on your satisfaction. He answers all
fice. 8440 Saint-Laurent Boule
WE INSTALL
general interest in future col- Violet French, Leah Copping cottage will be constructed of top quality materialsto
your questions.
BRIDGE (three spans: 30'-100'- WORK.
accepted building standards! Does the quoted price include
vard, Montreal.
umns.
.and Audrey Crawford.
30'). over Petite Shawinigan at Centre Hospitalier Universi
Call Now For
.JUST ONE MORE THING... ANY MODEL ERECTED ON YOUR LOT IN A HURRY!!
Project 3C05-67 —
river, at Ste-Flore. county of taire de Sherbrooke, previously
m?.
■PRODUITS B'AiUMlSfti/Ai
^ y»
FREE
The contractors of Beauce. St - Maurice.
Site: Beaupre due Tuesday. June 13, 1967, is
^T THERE S NO SUCH THING AS A ■•CHEAP" COTTAGEI
r.
Dorchester. Frontenac and Me- Bridge, Ranees N.-W. - S.-E, extended to 3.00 P.M .
$
$
VALUABLE
COUPON
$
$
YOUR HALLIDAY DEALER INVITES INVESTIGATION. HE
Estimate!
TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1967.
gantic Counties are invited by lot 7.
j KNOWS HIS PRODUCT CAN STAND TOUGH COMPARISON!
|
HALLIDAY
HOMES
LIMITED
the Department of Roads to Invited to bid on this pro Tenders will be received at
Ask for . , .
I 551 MAPLE AVE., BURLINGTON, ONT.
take note for the project men ject: Contractors having their 2700 Boulevard Laurier. StWE AKE MANUFACTURERS OF:
I
•
roll-up
type
aluminum
awnings
J.
P.
VALLEE
tioned above concerning the head office in one of the Foy. Quebec, (Laurier Shop
NAME.
• overhead oarage doors
I
• House trailer-,
construction of a Division's Of counties of Bagot, Drummond, ping Center. - 3rd floor sec
|STREET.
*
*
Aluminum
clapboard
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PLEASE RUSH COTTAGE CATALOGUE!
A. C. Tanner, Main Street, Cowansville.
Ascot Road — Sherbrooke
nesday. June 21st 19C7 at 3 stead,
Nicclet, Arthabaska, Buildings. Quebec City.
Paul Bergeron,
P M. (E.D.S.T.), instead of June Wolfe, Compton. TTois-Rivieres.
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ROLL-UP ALUMINUM CO. LTD.
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29th 1967.
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1035 Panneton, Sherbrooke. Tel. 549-9321
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FOR YEAR ROUND LIVING.

Do-it-yourself

Variety of hammers do more than hit nails

Doctor

Scotstom social activities

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
BLANKETS, etc

Grand Matron
visits O.E.S.
at Coottshire

RIDING EQUIPMENT

J. N. Boisvert & Fils

Dunham lady
is honored at
baby shower

.Eastman

THE QUÉBEC GOVERNMENT CALLS FOR.,.

Church repairs
voted by UCW
at Bolton Centre

^MOTORCYCLES

m

BE SURE YOU GET ALL YOU’RE PAYING
FOR!

! DISPLAY LOT, Highway No. 1
j ROCK FOREST, Que., Tel. 864-4741

Canadian Snow Fence

Lenroxville Rep: Vic Rouleau, 44 Deacon, 5«9-M46

I

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

If
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Athlete at St. Pat

THE WORLD OF

SPORTS
Granby knocks over Als,
meet here Saturday as
Braves and Royals win

By LLN O'DONNELL
(Record Sports Editor)

, BASES ALU

John \ ear. son of >fr. and Mrs. Ralph Vear of No. 835 Esplanade St., Sher
brooke, was named "Athlete of the Year” last evening at the annual Sports Award din
ner of St. Patrick High School held at the Le Baron Motor Motel.

SHER-UENti LITTLE LEAGUE
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Twin* 3, White Sox 2
Tiger* 19, Indian* 0

This award is voted on by senior students at the School and for the second con
secutive year John Year was named. He was also chosen as badminton player of the
year. The trophy is awarded on general all-around sportsmanship, on and off the field,
and his fellow mates named him as their choice.
Alderman Amcdee Roy, former student at St. Pat's, was the guest speaker while
Cecil Mullin, chairman of the Sports Committee at the School, acted as master of cere
monies. Crests and other trophies were presented as well for the various sports.

FRIDAY'S GAMES
White Sox vs Red Sox
Senators vs Indian*
STANDING
P

Tiger*

............

W

4 3

White Sox .......................
3
Red Sox .. ............................ 3
Twins
............................
3
Indians
.............................. 3
Yankees .......................
3
Senators .........................
3
Oriole*
.20

2
2
2
1
1
I

It was a mixed event, the
first in the history of the
school wth grds and moth
ers in attendance. In fact
it was the initial time since
the school has changed over
and the dinner proved very
popular with well over 185 in
attendance.

tV

-ir

Sherbrooke
Alouettes eon- he Royals,
finued their losing streak last
As a result ot llieir win the
PROVINCIAL LEAGUE
nisht in the Provincial Baseball Cards are locked with two other
THURSDAY'S GAMES
League when they dropped teams in third place while Sherit, <i. .g.v <
thcir fourth straight
same hrooke is three and a half Sherbrooke
Plessisville 5, Lnchine 4
against the Granby Cardinals in sa mes behind
league-leading Drummondville 7, Coaticook 1
Granby by a score of 7-3.
Pbetford.
PROVINCIAL LEAGUE
Alderman Roy in his brief
In other action, Chuck Este
Sherbrooke
starter
Simon{
dinner held last evening. | Player in basketball, and
GB’_ TROPHY VV I N N E It S —
talk
to the gathering outlined
led the Plessisville Braves to a Perez went the full stretch lor Thl,tford Mines
Don Smith.
Left to right, Wayne Hussey,
Shown above with their tro
three very important things re.750
5-4 decision over the Lachine the Als, allowing eleven nits, eic^isviiic
Don Mills, Ron Butterfield,
phies are the individual win
.500 l Vi
jquired to succeed not only in
Mete, in La chine, driving in But the one-two punch of p.tcii.(coatto»i.
Ricky Nutbrown, who was j (Record photo by
ners at the annual St. Pat s
.500
! port but in the every day of
four runs on three hits whilejer John Elias ^h;°
:r;ri.nt»y
Gerry
Le
may)
voted
the
Most-Improved- 1
High School Sports Award
.500
rdinary life. He stressed that
.500
the Drutmnion civil le Royal* even well (Ji.slributed luts, •,rKI |)rummf)nri'vin
.333
dumped Coaticook 7-1 behind -lugger Carlos Thorne, who Quebei.
.he invidual must have desire,
■OIK)
in two
two runs
on three hits, sherbrooke
-onfidence and work if he is
the seven-hit pitching of Bill
Bill drove
drove in
ru
Granby’s
six|
American
League
o reach a goal in the world
Linn
j eclipsed even
Four games are on tap Sat-1errons in their victory,
W L Pet. GBL
f today.
.025
—
25
15
Granby’s Bruce Parker com- ciiieag-o
urday with Granby paying
.019
2fi
ifi
Park!milled three errors at his short-||’elrolt
“You must build up your con
.524 4
visit to the Als at the
22 20
fidence and desire jn order to
Avenue Stadium and no doubt stop position while Sherbrooke’s.^^;""
.512 4'
22 21
.500 5
20 20
the Poole squad will be out to Rodriguez gave up the same]B,,lt)more
obtain ycur objective and to do
The way Phil Nickro’siman threw the ball away for a,was safe at second on an at- his one must work. It is very
.400 5' -i
Minnesota
21 22
amends
for
the
setback
number
in
the
outfield.
make
20 23
,402
f»1
! Wfishintit.on
knuckleball was dancing around:two-base error.
tempted force play when Glenn
everyone to con
"" Sherbrooke
last evening. In the other tuts
.450 7
18 22
Mow York
il should have been wearing bal : Exit Lemaster, enter Niekro. Beckert dropped the throw for
_ _____ ;
,,1a
200 001 000 3 ^ ^ Kansas
.442 7
19 24
City
Thetford visits Laditne, Quebec
centrate on three main ideas if
lerina's slippers.
Hick Hughes ran for Romano his third error of the game.
.301 10
Indians arc in Coaticook and t.ranhy
310 °30 OOx-? 11 R California
1tt 28
they
wish
to
succeed
in
sports,
Or perhaps a suit of armor for;and moved to third a., Ni'droJ Deron Johnson, who had sinPlessisville Braves move intoi Perez and 1 nolo, Ui.,,'» and
THURSDAY'S GAMES
and it also applies to every day
catcher Joe Torre would have served a wild pitch
gied home two runs in the
Minnesota 4, Boston 0
DTU'mmondville to tangle with Testa.
If . one has the
to
Cleveland 8, Detroit 2
been more appropriate.
: Lou Brock’s s a c r i f i c e fly eighth, walked, 1 o a d i n g the life.
.
.c desire
h,
California 0, Washington 1
Torre was the unfortunate brought Hughes home. Then bas;s and Tomrnv Heims drilledvl,n
d ^en builds up h s
FRIDAY'S GAMES
fellotv on the receiving end of Julian Javier walked and two of a sjng|e_ scoring Rose with the fldcnce> through hard woik, li.
California at Minnesota
Niekro's fluttering f 1 o a t e r N i e k r o's knucklers fluttered winner.
winner.
'v'" reach his goal,
stated
Kansas City at Chicago
Alderman Roy.
Thursday night. The Atlanta their way past Torre, moving
Boston a<t Cleveland
FIRES 3-HITTER
Washington at Baltimore
catcher was charged with two .Javier to third. Curt Flood’s
Alderman Roy gave examples
Detroit at New York
passed halls in a nightmarish single scored Javier with the ty
Mike Cuellar fired a three
, . . . . . , ,
St.
Louis
Carins
run.
hitter
as
the
Astros
handed
the
m
which this had been su.ce^I ninth inning as
National I .eaguc
Niekro was gone in the 10th ; struggling Mets their fifth ful. He pointed out the case ot
W L “
Pet. gbl dinals rallied for a pair of run
633
and then went on to defeat the when Phil Gagliano singled amis t r a i ght toss. Cuellar, who Hie Sher-Lenn Little Leagu AllI CtncinoaU
51 18
61ft 2
25 18
l Loul*
Braves 5-4 in 10 innings.
raced home on Bobby Tolan’s struck out nine, also drove in a Stars last year, who through uc25 19 .568 31.2
,:n Francis;
The ninth inning was just as two-out triple for the game-win- run with a double.
’sire, confidence and woik reach- TOP ATHLETES — John
after being named “Athlete
548 4U
23 19
Itis-burgh
bleak for Leo Durocher’s Chi ner.
Rookie Norm Miller strokedled the finals of Canada last Vera .left, is seen accepting
524
5'
of
the Year” last evening at
22 20
Twins, the Y’s Men’s entry in- It was nothing across for the
22 22
500 6Va cago Cubs, who saw a two-run HAD 2-RUN LEAD
the Sports Award dinner.
three hits, scored one run and’year. "It was only with these congratulations from Pierre
ttie Sher-Lenn Little League, While Sox m the lop
* Philadelphia
19 23 ,452 8 «a lead evaporated into a 7-6 Cincin-S The Cubs suffered through a drove in another for the Astros, three objectives in mind that Reniillard, Physical Director
(Record phuto by
43? 9!
19 25
White Sox 3 2 in a closely, fourth. Tu in> nTade it 3 1 m , (>s Armeies
Gerry Lemay)
nati victory. In other Nationalisimilar ninth inning against the Gaylord Perry pitched six no-;our youngsters managed to go of St. Pat’s High School,
17 23 .378 12
played, game while Tigers chalk the bottom of the fourth whetijiiouMw.
14 27 .341 13
League games, Houston Astros Reds. Cal Koonce was protect hit innings against the Pirates.0 far Sherbrooke had at way s
ed’up their third win in four Paul Simpson clouted a homcjNew 3oik
Houston, 4; five tied with 3.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
dropped New York Mets 4-1, ing a 6 4 lead built mostly on and finished with a two-hitter as,heen beaten by Montreal and
g-tarts dumping Indians 17-0. run.
Home Runs—Aaron, 12; four
S.iii FranclNfu 7, I’ittshur^h 1
San Francisco Giants pounded.five runs batted in by Billy Wil the Giants moved past Pitts Valleyfield but by instilling the
,
. r,
,
Top of the sixth the \\hit(
tied at 10.
TonigM Red Sox bangle m
with .Sox gut their second tsrllv a bit Cincinnati 7. Chicago 6
Pittsburgh Pirates 7-1 and Phil-Hams, who socked a pair of burgh into third place.
desire, confidence and work
Houston 4. Now York I
Stolen Bases — Brock, 21;
White Sox and Indians _ | by Nadeau and an infield error St
adelphia Phillies defeated Los home runs
Rich Allen drove in four runs : t,hli-ngs changed,” stated AlderLouis 5, Atlanta 4
j Wills, Pittsburgh, 13.
the Senators, in games P®ilT------National
League
Philadelphia
6,
Lo*
Angelas
1
n-viw
This
was
Angeles
Dodgers
6-1.
:
Koonce
struck
out
the
first
for
the
Phillies—three
of
them
man
Boy.
(seoring the poinit.
Pitching — Holtzman, Chiponed from Last week.
BALL BOUNCES
two batters in the bottom of the on a sixth inning home run—, Hp was thanke(j by Cecil
FRIDAY'S GAMES
how it. ended with Twins takAB R H Pet. cago, 5-0, 1.000; Veale, Pittsj| 3.2. A veil played game A linn ta vs Cincinnati
Denny Lemaster was sailing ninth, but Floyd Robinson beat,against the Dodgers.
, . \iullin for his talk. The head r,
t
Poh
Pitching two-hit ball and
162 34 60 .370 burgh. 6-1, .857.
vs St. Louis
(he outfield work of both Chicago
along on a six-hitter with a 4 2jout an infield hit. Vada Pinsons Larry Jackson scattered eigh ;
introduced which <ta J
sending 12 men down by •be
Philadelphia
vs Houston
Strikeouts — Marichal, San
111 9 39 .351
strikeout route young Andre [earns .standing up.
lead as the Cardinals came to triple brought Robinson home, hits and had the Dodgers shut;
McConnell prin- o—h’.- qii
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
141 24 49 .348 Francisco, 86; Nolan, Cincinbat in the bottom of the ninth, and m o m cuts later Pinson out until the ninth when Los
^ “^nc, &?oCî ’stl
Roy, the Twins’ hurler, won bis
Tigers just run away from New York vs San Franchvo
and m
190 33 66 ,34i nail, 73.
opened with a:scored the tying run on a wild geles snapped a 23-inmng run-i^l- ^
f Brock StL
game helped greatly by a (he Indiarus. They started off
John Romano opened with a scored
186 36 62 .333
American League
Hess skein on Jim Hickman’sÎPal, Solo Parker, president oi Rose, Cm
strong outfield which gave him. vv|(|), fjVp runs in live first,
bouncer to Clete Boyer, but the!pitch,
Pitts-i
AB R
H Pet.
the
St.
Pat’s
Old
Boys,
Jean
Batting
—
Clemente,
full support. G-aetan Nadeau, srvP11 jn (he second, two in the
usually sure-handed third base-1 Then Pete Rose walked and!triple.
150 3 1 52 . 347
Beaulieu, president of the St. burgh, .370; Staub, Houston. Kaline, Det
his opponent on the mound to' third and three in the fifth. In
|F. Robinson. Bal 144 33 48 .333
Pat's Father Club, who spoke:.331.
the White Sox, also pitched a (|[an,s were field to one hit by L.
Cincinnati, 36: Mincher, Cal
139 27 46 .331
briefly as well as Mr. McCon- Runs—Rose
.good game though losing. He poliquln. the Tiger pitcher,
jPctrocelli. Bos
158 23 51 .323
nell, Maurice McCourt, first Aaron, Atlanta. 35
held the Twins’ batters to three ('ahwiva, Poliquin and Bell eon
Clemente, Carew, Min
157 IS 50 .318
hits and came up with eight ncctecj [(>r home run hitters
vice, K. Bowen, second vice. Runs Batted In
Ralph Vear of the Athletic 37; Perez. Cincinnati, 33.
Batting—Kaline, Detroit, .347;
strike-outs.
Tor the Tigers in the game.
! Committee, Len O’Donnell and Hits—Brock, St. Louis, 66; F. Robinson, Baltimore, .333.
It was a 1-0 game tor White White Sox
010 001—2 2 0
Runs —Tovar, Minnesota. 36>
Sox at the end of two. A base: Twins
000 .lx—., S l
; Cecil Mullin.
‘ n k’i"' r
i
St. Louis, F. Robinson, 33.
! The other major troph.es Doubles-Cepeda
MONTREAL (CP) — Despair
on balls and a single by Nor
Nadeau and Mills; Roy and
h a v e
The lone run of the game Russ Nixon, his first, gave
Runs Battad In—F. Robinson,
>-15; Davis, New York and Rose,
;r o.
mand Houle accounted for the Kerridge.
, gave way to cautious optimism j Washington Senator
today
for
the
success
of
Expo
not
lost
a
game
since
making
came
in the third inning when Chance all the runs he needed.'went to Ricky Nutbrown
12.
37; Kaline, 36.
run. Two bases on balls and: Tigers
.,72 130—1. U I
the Most-Improved Player in
Triples — Perez. Rose, Wil- Hits—Tovar, 53; Kaline and
Another pitcher, John O'Donoan outfield error gave the Indians
«00 000 - 0 1 3 f>7’s international soccer tourna their celebrated trade for Mike : Ed Brinkman singled, mined to
get under Epstein
! second on a sacrifice hunt by shue. provided the difference in: basketball,
uaslv^;i;a“’ Ron
,.w“ Butterfield for Hams, Chicago and Morgan, Fregosi, California, 52.
Twins two runs in the bottom
Poliquin and R-aban; Richard ment scheduled to
to get
Whether that happy situation ; Pascual and scored on Bobtflc Uetroit-Cleveland tussle, butjne M.1.1. in soccer, way ne | .------way Saturday.
of the third.
son and Dube
will continue once Epstein en Savcrine’s single to left.
he did it with his bat as much.Hussey was awarded the Rou
A crew of 40 men—working 16
ters the lineup is problematical
D<>an Chance came up with : as with his arm.
kild Richard Memorial Trophy
hours a day since Monday
Hie Senators
Senators have
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an(,ther brilliant
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per-U Donognue
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almost
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s
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-------J the senior cage
facelifting job to the turf atstraiSht sil1ce obtainin§ the bi” ; formance, allowing the Red Sox Homer was ......................................
the big blow in a Smith
copped
Fxpo Stadium—site of the six first baseman Monday from , just five hits and winning his six-run sixth inning for the In trophy,
20'7é DISCOUNT on all fishing articles.
the senior
team, eight-dav tournament: ' » altimore O r i o 1 e s. including juiuth game of the season dians, who knockedthe Tigers
Don Mills topped
t
; TM». , M.,
n <.
»■» i rxl-14 * 1"
1
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Thursday night’s 1-0 decision - asainst only two defeats.
lout of first place.
|soccer while C. Mooney was
Big stock of '67 C.C.M. BICYCLES
Teams from England, Mexico, over California Angels.
CELEBRATESBIRTHDAY
The Cleveland left-hander at- judged the top curler in the
Terry Riley paced Valleyfield moves Valleyfield, with a t
Belgium, West Germany, AusMITCHELL REELS
'n —
(he only. otherAmerican! Celebrating
his
26th birthday, ! lowed just two hits until the jschool with Marc Aubry the lop
—
• *v over the visiting of seven points, into a sect—
. n
4. .
^v.v.
..*v» -w»,
Ask for our $25.00 drawing coupons
Mvmpk's with an place tie with the Montreal Con-;tIna
are competing League action Thursday, Mm- rhanPe smick out 1010 and al- eighth when he was replaced by bantam hockey player and Dan
Sherbrooke wo-goal perform-gars in the Quebec Lacrosse, Ju”t f ,,ln ^.evel1' , ,
. ncsota Twins blanked Boston jowed only one Bosto
.stun runner Orlando Pena after Mickey stocks (ops jn the midget class.
impressive
242 ALEXANDER
—
Tel. 569-4659
. ht The ^victory League
, Kn8,an’1 s Sec,ectAs;f ‘ed„ b>’ Red Sox 4-0 and Cleveland In- as far as third base, HHome runs Stanley belted a homer for the : The girls were presented witii
ance last ni ght. The victory League.
team manager Sir Alfred Ram- djans oulhit Detroit Tjgers 8.2. by Bob Allison, his s
ixth, and; tigers.
their trophies while members
\YE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sunday, the first place Sorellsey, had been shocked to find; Epstidn is due to enter the
Chicago, which didn't play of the cage squads, senior and
Titans play host to the Olynv tbe stadium occupied by a Washington lineup as soon as
Thursday,
moved
back
into
the
ior
picked up their crests
pies under the lights.
! three - ring circus — complete manager Gil Hodges feels be Huntingville
league lead by six percentage j‘___ _
in the first period, Valley with elephants - with circus; has worked of{ the effects 0f his |_|r,riE,ç M _ Cinrj.
points.
field counted four goals against equipment anchored in the turf splf imposed oxilc Nvh,,n the On- wiuniva niu -J! u I a
Sherbrooke’s single point. Riley (>n their arrival last Sunday.
nies wanted to send him down
A weakened No-Stars team
YESTERDAY'S STARS
extended the score to 5-1 in the
The original turf had been ,0 )he minors. In the interim, ! went down to a 10-0 defeat byBatting — Billy Williams,
opening minutes of the secondjtorn
shreds by the circus ln-.the Senators have won a double- Htingtin-gviRe in a Lennoxville
period before Sherbrooke ral-lfla"a^ons an^ ^‘r Alfred,:header from Kansas City- \th Softball League played last eve- Cubs, hammered two home runs
lied with two quick points. How kmghted for leading England to;letics and tw0 games from ning. The No-Stars played with and a single, driving in five
only eight men in the lineup.
runs as Chicago dropped a 7-6
. -MONTREAL (CP)—Toe Blake ever the Sherbrooke att.Kr> r(,
te(, rea<jy t0 pack bis ath-:1 a'^'
Huntingville got. three runs decision to Cincinnati,
signed a one - year con rac fizzled out m he thud period letçs back ,0 England on the RETURNS TO FORM
in „K> firs(, hvo in ,he fifih and Pitching - Gaylord Perry.
TOursdav to coach Montreas only one \ allej field goa u*^
neX( p|anc
\n Thursday s game. Camilo ;finisihed off with five in the Giants, fired
atwo-hitter
in
Canadiens of the
a t i o n a scored.
However, Expo officials and Pascual suddenly returned to sixth. Rice, Burczyk and Mills beating Pittsburgh 7-1.
Hockey league for a t>th conSherbrooke played last nigh,
Simpson, president of the , the winning form that has been were the only No-Stars.
------------------------secutive season
without the services of Ran Canadian Soccer Association, eluding him for the last few
The winners got 11 hits in
c/z'urc / ACT M/T'MT
Blake, 54. elected to Hockey's Kaufman, who is under a two- assured the'English officials the years, limiting the Angels to the game which were
spread
rlijnlj L.AjI iV/Un f
Hall of Fame last year, has game suspension for his part,field would be ready for Satur 'four hits in the tight game.
over thebatters.
Kerr was the
Portland, Me. — Pete Ricciguidedthe Canadiens to eight jn the brawl in a recent game:day's kickoff against LeonFootThe curvebaiting right-hander pitcher with Crack being the ielli. 174.Portland,
outpointed
league championships and to against
theDrutnmondville
bail Club of Mexico in the tour-! scattered three singles and doser.
!r‘s'1 Conlin, 170,
Fitchseven Stanley Cup victories in Athletic*.
nament opener.
gave up a double to Jose Car No Stars 000 000 0—
0 3 2 burg. Mass . 8
his previous 12 years as coach, j Jacobs, Martin, Thomas and
Since then. Canadian massidenal in the sixth. Cardenal Huntingville
Los Angeles—Dwight Hawk
Sam Pollock, vice-president Paquet rounded off the Valley- construction methods have been!moved to third on Jay John300 025 x—10 11 Lins. 127. Los Angeles, and
Crack and Mills; Kerr and;Bobby Valder. 127!2, San Diego,
and general manager of the Ca field scoring while Denis and employed to get the field in, stone's fly to centre but was out
i Calif . drew, 10.
Bradlev.
I attempting to steal home.
nadiens, also announced the ap- Roger Dagenais counted for! shape.
pointments of Claude Ruel as ! sherbrooke,
director of player development.
jn other league play, Harry
Del WUson of Regina as super- Wooley led Sorel to a 7-3 vicvisor of scouts
lory over the Montreal Cougars.

Cardinals rally to edge Atlanta,
Reds nip Cuts, Astros drop Mets

Twins edge White Sox
as Tigers belt Indians,

two games this evening^

LEASERS *

Expo Stadium
gets face

lifting job

Senators romp after Epstein trade,
shut out Angels, Twins blank Sox

BICYCLES & SPORTS SHERBROOKE ENR.

Valleyfield stops Olympics in

first rood game, Riley stars

Toe Bloke
signs lor
13th time

Vacation planning?
The simple rule for
getting the best deal
on a loan is to check
all the interest rates
around town
then borrow from thiQ

It's what's INside that counts!
Tectyl protects where rust really starts . . .tiny nooks anl
crannies beyond the reach of undercoating. INside doors,
INside tail light wells, INside over 22 vital spots.
Tectyl INNER coating sprayed under high pressure, seals al!
danger areas with a permanent, moisture-proof coating
Adds years of life to your car. giving you the inside track
on a better looking, longer-lasting car.
INS** DOM
»

MOULDINGS
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PANELS

•fSIDF
YAUGATf
D€CK LfO

LIGHT WELLS

S INSIDE
TAB. LIGHT

WILLS

iNsior

W$K>E DOG
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LEGS
ROCKER PANELS

QUAIW PANELS

MSIDE KNOIR WEkiS

INSUf
HOOD

V

ROYAL BAN K.

/%

COMPUTf

UNOfilSBC

STOP IN TODAY!

C. C. WARNER
294 Queen St. —4 Lennoxville — Tel. 569-2893

SEASON OPENS — Cowansville Lions Little League open
ed their season last week and shown above are represent
atives of the six (cams, left to right; Pirates. Alain BLm(

chette; Orioles, Andy Foster: Cardinals. Ferdinand Houle:
Tigers, Roland Dumond: Braves. Christian Lafrance. and
Bruno Bcllefeuille for the Indians.
(Record photo by Studio Eclair)

termplan loans

